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Chapel under 
renovation See story on )!? page .. 

Six Nations' Cody ° Jamieson is 
National U.S. College Athlete 
of the Year'. See .tort' on page 9 
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Mayor wants seat at table 
and "Minister of 
Haldimand County" 
By Duane Rollins 
Turtle Island News Reporter 
CAYUGA -Haldimand County is calling on the federal gov- 
ernment to dedicate Haldimand -Norfolk M.P. Diane Finley 
to a special position dedicated to overseeing all Aboriginal 
land claim disputes in the county, but Confederacy lead 
negotiator, Allen MacNaughton says the idea will only slow 
the talks down. 
Representatives from the county victim of circumstances created by 
argued in a press conference the federal government," the county 
Monday at the county's Cayuga wrote in a statement issued 
offices, that such a position is nec- Monday. 
essary to end the 16 -month dispute "For well over a year 
at the former Douglas Creek Estates 
property and to ensure that other 
outstanding claims do not escalate. 
"Haldimand County has become a 

Caledonia...(has) become a light- 
ping rod for First Nations' frustra- 
tions over land claim inaction by 

(Continued on page 2) 

Land claims stalling building 
in Haldimand, developer says 

by Donna Duric 
Writer 
Cayuga -The developer of a Hagersville townhouse complex says the 
government has "buried their head in the sand" when it comes to resolv- 
ing Six Nations land claims. 
Dan Valentini, whose project was shut down on May 23 by a small group 
of people from Six Nations because of concerns it sits within the Plank 
Rd. land claim area, says the government, (Continued on page 3) 
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Try our NEW 
Southwest Chicken 

282 Argyle St. 
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Police block road after shooting 

Six Nations police had blocked access to a Fourth Line home Tuesday morning after one Six Nations man 
was shot and another arrested Details were still sketchy at press time, but Turtle Island News learned Scott 
General is in serious condition in hospital (Photo by Jim C Powless) See story page 3 

Turtle Island News photo special 

Shawn Brant denied bail 
Editors Note: When Tyendinaga Mohawks decided to send a message out to Canada they 
weren't happy with loss of land rights to their territory and poverty in First Nation com- 
munities, several aboriginal journalists rushed to the scene but few captured the night of 
June 28 that led to the Day of Action June 29the blockade in photographs as presented in 
a special photo essay for Turtle Island News by John Hill on page 13 inside. 

NAPANEE, Ont. (CP- A militant 
activist who led aboriginal protests 
that snarled traffic on Canada's 
busiest highway and blocked a 

major rail line was denied bail 
Thursday after turning himself in 
to Ontario Provincial Police. 
While he sympathized with Shawn 

AFN opens annual meeting 
HALIFAX (CP) - People have a right to strike, protest,demonstrate and 
even engage in civil disobedience, Assembly of First Nations National 
Chief Phil Fontaine said as he prepares for the assembly's annual gener- 
al meeting in Halifax. 
Roughly 500 native chiefs and delegates are meeting in Halifax this 
week to talk about the national day of action, land claims,language reten- 
tion and fishing rights at the 28th Annual General Assembly. 
At key item on the agenda will be the day of action . 

Brant's desire to improve condi- 
tions on native reserves and 
resolve long- standing land -claim 
disputes, Justice D.K. Kirkland of 
the Ontario Court of Justice said it 

would be "dangerous" to allow his 
release. 
"We need people to protest. We 
need Shawn Brants to protest," 
Kirkland said before announcing 
his decision. 
But taking the law into your own 
hands will only lead to an escala- 
tion of violence that resolves noth- 

(Continued page 13) 

'0 Managers 
Special 
2005 Grand Caravan 
Power windows. power locks and more 

$14,999 

2006 Dodge Magnum 
SXT 
2 available, former rentals 

$20,999 

2006 Grand Cherokee 
Laredo 
Allow wheels, power seat, key- 
less entry & more, former rental 

2003 Dodge.Durango 
SLT Plus 
Dual air, leather seats, alloy 

wheels, keyless entry and 

$23,999 more 

$18,999 

2004 PT Cruiser 
Limited 
Fully loaded including 

leather seats and a sunroof. 
one owner 

$15,999 

2003 Caravan SXT 
Quad seating, keyless entry 

and more 

$12,996 

180 Lynden Rd., Brantford Tel: 519.159.6000 Fax: 519.759.0978 www.BrantfordChrysler.com 
No y. 
Fees &Taxes 

payments 
Extra. 

for 90 Days 
See Dealer for details 
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Haldimand needs "culture lesson," feds have not answered Six Nations 
(COntinaed front frsn4 groups," she said. 'I've been told that Six Nation - NM 

the federal government." She said that the splinter groups doesn't want us (at negotiations). 

County Mayor Marie Twiner said consist of "young people between she said, lading that the cowry gas 
"l have j,, speak to ,, 20 and 30 looking to have some fun muchof its information about negu- 

said, rat deesotwantms see New tom expense its' from "the native newspa- 

claims leaked at Everyone is wodr- reamer said that he goverment person 

Ng front and centre to get these had made a 'fair' offer with the Still, Trainer said that she remains 

claims settled" $125 million that was put on Me h'peful that a mutually beneficial 

Haldimand County councillor Craig table last month and that "the ball can be found for both com- 

Cale. sad sad the dispute a DCE was in Six Nations' court m tai 

hurting the economy throughout respond Or the offer. "I always have hope," she said. 

Haldimand County, ad especially However, Six Nations has consis- "You laves have hope." 
lends indicated Nat it oval record. Sa Nations Confederacy Council 
er y h at offer does not include negotiators will be heading. back MryarMwit sonny ials and /eve Lams 
Ind. into negotiations later this week all" down mom;' he said. 
'There have,tsi of arts out with provtnclsl ant federal repro- Chef HacNau ton sad the Chief MacNaughton add Soil 

Mere d.t are just Bowing weeds is sewn over Six Haters lad Maya has meta b with lanions 
while and 

is the 
return 

of 
Me eve) "MI suggestion 

have. 
them is rig him privately in the put. 'The Mayor Treater says 

m develop he land day And In responding, Six Nations Mayor needs to go to t die Nations has its can lards b 
with theme Nan get 

negotiate 
boo... Confederacy Council keep[ meet ice private and I Mont develop, Chien Mto 

shows comment stows 
adds, 

dement they with Allen Maed keep secrets I know came polite cleat taste Is 

for my mma.- said he is to me Cans do, but I M'1 and the wool miry 
the 

of 
coding members said 

Trainer's 
a Cony Mayor Marie Cod 

know what's 
Our how our people are 

may may see 

and 
Nat the friendship iwo comments. need m what's going art" how Haldimand Cowry id of 
com and hies wa between he two alai arwhile the hen nights tnens Chief added, t I non- Mayoral education." owcil need 

needed. Widens nd 

"If 
Six Nations men she send letter 

ekes- 
ow culture a education- 

i4 h would hdif- the Tram 
to ile 

plY ding her Conway to the Mayo com- 
fier. r waning. ans the privilege of amine she 

and 
w our rocs, Six Nations mild m the 

ship used to have 
Tony 

elation- shoe or add w come. she de d will get 
like 

off Slo 
months 

iaton m 

said, "c we've Tiny should Sy has .Nab follow the law, Tike every- Mb. Nth. Wren latent Ito 
to saki tbak but lost that. We need Coil 

Confederacy mcy 
racy 

Council ask- He 
th federal government has yet 

to get it beck but do Mat we need leer 
agenda, 

for ask- Meister the with to MI- 
help." in m be on the 

we 
for any "rime Minister for luny," they came with the. togs and 

Tom help, Trainer 
Aboriginal 

and hob come information, i[ we had any "mina Haldimand County," lion after settle three Inge land 
from the Abested community, objection to bee sitting ache able. will not help tae process. and the Gran giver 

she suggested s doesn't seem She has never addressed another new process or Navigation Company Gouda. 
kromonimg. ConhdY Comet), formally, at "minister" will only slow Brigs 

in Caledonia. 
"As much lime sou say that there 
has been progress- progress we 
aren't directly aware of- developers 
can one sit and wait" 
According to the coauail members, 
housing starts h Haldimand are 
"significantly down" since he 
beginning of the DCE dispute. 
Although the county acknowledged 
the war outstanding land claims 
she resolved, it did not back off s. 
position the Sú Nations -ono. 
piers" b leave the former BCE 
site before a resolution can be news- 

llama suggested Mat "splinter 
pfd Nat. are atha DCE Were groups" 

he mein roadblocks to nego- 
tiations rege, 
amd the cowry's pennon that it 

Mould be included main In 

negotiating War 
'Th e redo. government needs eon 

legitimising theses linter 

Mohawk Chapel 
under renovations 
By Donna Duran the psi c )can and is 

Reiter about to refire, says no mater the 
BRANTFORD - Throughout its cask it will be well coo. it when- 
222 -year history, the Mohawk he work is complete. 
Chapel has enured vandalism, will be very, very pleased when 
fires, MON, and nuns - finished. 1 think tì 

ions buunde church, cur- such a snood pings I believe 
scaly undergoing an outdoor our people comma what 

our stands rigs and see of Ms place and what our 
majestic as Ne day it had its first ancestors op to Mi 

service. church lt symbolizes every 
F Bah 1785, the church has our prop) M1 mile emote are i ' 31 

become important reminder of past yea '::. Ì á 
Six Nations hogs... along Me The British °gift ff id Sic Nation 
Grand River allies with the church who Six - - - 

It takes work b keep the eldest Nations rowed to its lands alongt50 
chapel au upols ,thry didn't nun the chapel. a. 

Protestant church m Canada Gee Grand River ate the Amman 'l. b - Ikrough nuremrs rem- the exact spots 5, sY comb f donations. 

Mom Me ravages or time War of Independence as firs[ built stones down again, and ìmce "it noms to be nonnative :mo- 

The white painted pine tomb that The history of Six Nauom le- n' .., "slur remva ion been w conacrem 'Id i sUb m tha pl ppemam his chinch mote thr 
cover ire osthu i000od ant cut met In the mum diumarm la told in lip, one 11959(mhn hew ow native people' says Mosul 
.saga e booms oh the Stained glass duff of Mt gent ad elearicily were addnb 'There, been m much vandalism word Eke to me large number of 

srcepk ..new dwo and chapel and legendary Mohawk and magma more renovufms ìn here;' says convenor Mayor Hill. gix Nations people come here and 

Soho agate. Me budding are get- an Joseph ma's raves the 1960, to'' 6, 1983 OM" whos hem it Its ten t-Mr'' 
ting removed because of the rims rest tomb behind the ,..,,, Queen FJiaaMh vlhn theehap. hart 1565 wny we doer keep Mmes says the ran v will 

d 1. 95- tore make visitors who come 
ture problems 

currently 
were The mile 

I ....egad., numerous 166 says e mono. - who mod the world that much more 
Workers are Fans t d and n ppn to Canada, 

Bnee times, li was setw tee needed. bot money dote week. i repressed with the there 
and 
and 

re M lading, b the -6 
and Hook Ile tight coo Chapel .aid h' 

reel 'pod d I. The gooney, 
but S2w" Mu"' ". Morin g tho "lowed b use the Goer 'They ue pally "" d h g trig 

M1W 

roof from N 1. d breakage 
band council'. $300000 chapel mein. and the simplicity ry f o I 

a Ths.Y m Song err with Dice glass mvsix lie w 1994. mama caned a1moM1 this 

550,000 in damage. on fund to do the repairs, church." repined 
Moses, chapel's 

Mobs The card, of pine, 
AJ d bell tit hangs brin. Aside a from ollection from Most of the outside of the church Lorna Mussa0he drat y original 400-pound 

Sunda 
on 

during the has been painted, and Me shrubs our $úq000 structure. The adgiml Floorboards do of he chumda was also in par'" 
wooer the Molding's outer and wood paneling remain, as M 1996, and later found in the Geud mango mouths and 

chapel, 
and loved Monat' moms to 

sea church that the original tablea upon which the 
wedding Held inside 0 roed. Moses says they hops m Mere most 

ha eon pallet don- Carder* and Lord's ce soap M h of the ten* wmpaed m 

cheap. that's Da dohs horn, ti tgd see desecrated d scattered lee upcoming wedding this 

But Moses, who has ...Imam Mohawk. about and when discovered by 
to les "moreä l 

they'd y 
Nauomrest 

tee Saturday. 

lay 11, 2107 .M. TURTLE ISLAND NEWS y 

Confederacy to Six Natima Confed isip chiefs will be out in caw and passports In addition the eight polls Security to develop m caw and imam Mal 
meet with a meetinó swN tle Irolpws Carom oflwsdnmo mil M ducumad. wank w w. U S lay h9 et the Su iscuse aommmuf hall. Su Nholi Contednscy opeea 

U.S. 
have m allow Su Wools people m continue m nsms Iroquois Caucus Ant* Items being discussed are Identification been holding ms.sigp wish the .S. Homeland the border. 

Hamilton development divine or no place to build le@ 

Developer wants Ontario to buy him out, blames feds for inaction girl* Awe from) 

"hoped Six Nations would go 

Ile blames the government for his 
problems today, which include 
halted development project, $23 
million debt, and the threat of 

Mold put us in his lunation" 
he Id Turtle clod News in a 
phone interview Friday. ms, they 
had resolved Who this 
issue wouldn't be here. When Six 
Nan ,why isn't it 
takrneriouslYl ̂ slue 
These concerns remained unan- 
swered after Valentin and whoa 
other developers attended a meet- 
ing halt *May in Cayuga that 
foamed on Ind claims and devel- 
opment within the Haldimand 
Tract. 
Haldimand Cowry Mayor Marie 
Trainer and representatives from 
both the federal and provincial 
govemmew Mended the meeting, 
where Valentin hoped to get more 
information, "o to what the gov- 
ernment is trying do to solve the 
claims 

m 

Ile aid he didn't learn anything 
new at the invitation hardy meeting. 
Media were not allowed to ttend. 
Mum. said his man 

o 
caw= is 

Na the province needs to develop 
a system to alert developer: of land 
that Is under claim. hr auon pro.h- 
cidly. which 1 think is wrong. The 
only Ming I've seen (showing the 
lard is under claim) is what Six 
Nations has givra me. We had no 
clue. There war no way of know - 

Valentin, a Sl owly Creek-based 
number who has completed a 

somber of projects in Hamilton 
acquired Me gersville site in 

June lent year 
Ile said he looked 

SASS lies Mauu a Ian of the proem in 

Thereis have ands 
"There aropedyPvail- 
able H wane to this 
ti TI waned to be perfect: 

February this at. 

County gave lemini 
, 

ahead begin construction. to 
Valentin said he 

from 
eon. 

the lames under skim. that 
His company had just began sewer 

Developer 
government 

Inlenlini wares 

work when a group of Six Nations 
protesters stopped work at the 
senior's townhouse complex on 
Main St., beside the Non lie 
¡Atom Centre. 
Valants 

i 

said he poured his life 
things into the project, and is now 

facing bankruptcy. 
"I'm st a stranglehold right now 
We're stuck. fliers a huge en- 
...rase All our capital is tied up 
in the away.. 
He said he asked the government to re. him to way it did with 
Hence Industries in Caledonia last 

but rwre t has 
refused 

seta said he doesn't know 
what to .mat. 
a don't know. We just luge m keep 
the dialogue open with the govern- .. and with six Nations. These 
claims have to be sated" 

aIle said unless Mere is a settlement 
of the HM issue; development in 
the Haldimand Tract is. "going to 
come to a standstill" 
He says economic activity in the 

arm has dried up and kin industry is 

seared. 
"No one wants to finance anything 
in Haldimand because of the one 
tainty," 
The 40 or so builders and 

y 

evelop 
a the meeting believe proper- 

ties that are Me subject of lad 
claims should be nagged a M 
provincial use once bows. 
be purchasers ers can make informed 
decisions.. Vasmw said. 
Haldim Mayor Marie Trainer, 
wed organized Me closed session 
said another meeting will be held 
M a couple of months psi 
industry on Me swim of claims and 

any negotiations. all their capital, their life's work, municipal affairs an housing, and 
Representatives of the provincial Ned up in the 100 -lot development. Doug Cart, the assistant deputy 

and federal governments as well And his builder doesn't want Me minister of Aboriginal Affairs, 
as the provincial police attended lots because there's no guarantee bah told him province will provide the meeting at the municipal office. he can loll hehousea. ra assistance, he said. 

Highway 
bought a H. hectare site Valentine's asked the province to "1 don't believe he government 

on Highway 6 in Hagerstile for buy M1 

' 

out for $2.6 million, understands Me impact Mis curt 
51.6 million last July, believes he which includes the $1.6 million of thing has;' hen 

misled by the provincial goy- purchase price for the land and SI adding he feels development tin 
ni 

was 

eminent because it allowed dispul- million in costs to dam. Haldimand has been chilled. 
red land to be placed an the registry. tie also suggested the govemmem "And property values have 
There warm indication of a dis give him an interest free loan Mopped more than 20 percent," he 
pre recorded on the title even sewed on the property for $2.6 said. 
though Sea Nations hod M,vylclo million winch he would pa back Six Nations msld pro- 
claim forward 20 Years aga. surrounding the vide information at the meeting, 
Now he has lost his bank ban and nn claim 

issues 
or he was and Haldimand Mayor Mar 

news on the brink of bankruptcy, able to develop or sell the site. Trainer did not return Turtle Island 
Valentin and his wife Joanne have John Burke, deputy minister of News phone calls DO. CP- files) 

Six Nations man in hospital after 
being shot, second charged 

A Six Nations nun is in serious condition in Hamilton General hospital with a gunshot wound to the chest 
after a shooting early Tuesday morning on Fourth Ling 
Sú Nations police received report of We among about 4 a.m. at the Fou. Line hoax, 
Police said Iwo guests elan home were able to Nee the residence with the victim of Me ahodng and called 

The 
rim 

ins, Scott General, One Nations was limb Hamilton General Hospice with a gunsha wound 
m me onto. 
the suspect surrendered to police without incident at about 830 a.m. 

Fourth 
Memo is Ronald Vsmivery, 4lá Omweken 

F Line Arid was closed in the interest public sere, police said but opened shortly alt a.m. 

ail a sea sA 

2007 Pre Election Report on Ontario's Finances 
For more information about the Pre -Election Report on Ontario's Finances 

please call 1- 800 -263 -7965 or visit www.ontario.ca /pre -electionreport 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario - 
Ontario 
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Edwards landfill ;,====-:'71: 
up in air after with Me heart con.. for mine time."We've area surrounding the dump Nat had been actively 

owner'o death iii i bzz7=77,,,tnt:tr°: *open p.,M.Nh hod 0(00 
official came of death has not been released. yorig So afar los Mali I, MA don't wam inane- 10, 

Sfr Nations students received best attendance award at law week, band cavern that included monetary awards of up to VIM (Biala y Donna Dori, 
By Ainna Doris 

SW Nations high school students 
lose little extra spending mon, 
Nis summer, and it's all because 
Ney had good attendmee an school 
Irm year 
Last week, the Six Nations 
Education Committee present...18 
students wian cash awards and coo 
[Hinges moronic their atten- 
dance efforts ewe ile 2006/2007 
drool year 
It's an irrtantive meant to mom. 
age berms attendance among S, 
Nations students. A recent report 
by the CEDES shows S, Noire 
students have lower attend.. 
records then than peers. 

And. says Omen MoMour, aloe 
advisor for the GUYS*. better 
attendance ertmls better grades. 
Just take Kris. Hess. grade II 
Modems at Carlow Line Baptist 
Church Academy had a 92 per cent 
average last ye., and, had perfect 
attend.ce. 
"I didn't mind it/' she said, of get- 
ting to school every single dar "It 
was easy, I guess." 

The attendance awards were divid, 
ed imo Noe categories: awesome 
anendance, meaning no more than 
Nso unexcused absences; excellent 
attendance, meanirm no more th. 
two excused absences, and pelf. 
attendance. 
Six students from Six Nations had 
perfirtt ...me last year at ,rea 
high schools. 

Sign set on fire 
A sign in front of the Mohawk 
Information Booth on rme Ave 
near Shea Lane in Brantford was 

on fire by a group of Mom "- 
teenagers late Friday nigh. 
The signs which mid, "Thank a 

Native For Cantle., was Mon 
one side around HAS pm, by 
teenager, who teak off' down 
Rirkett Lane after sating the sign 
on fire, said *nodal Police 

.(itinn, group callirm - ,afit.;; had called the Brantford frmice and - 
mid throe Idds set a sign on fire." M.... .rrn ..- 
.Mere is no descriptian or the sus- Nanrms 

land coma. Ms on disputed land 

the Brandord Tire Department 
Woman. booth rib'. 

M aq summer by a Six I'''. 
eturn calls for comment. 

They also received $200 for deer Chelsea Nicole Watts 
achievements. Andrew Wade Williams 
Excellent mane winners got Jordan Wright 
SI St, and awesome attendance 
winners got WOO. EnerfmMisamor 
The awards were presented at last Tm Ty Bombe, 
week's general band earl meeh lory Wyatt Bombe, 
ng. Here is a lid of Ne winners: Joanne MW General 

Aaron Charles Hill 
remaaar lama Lois June Hill 
Kristin Bombe, Calvin Thomas 
Andrew Boot et' loos Galloon Thomas 
Cam, Quinn Clause Merle Megan VanEvery 
Fred General Jr Kristin WyNe 
Myth. Hill 
Fred De. Hill 
H. Warren Hill 
Wayne L. HUI 

Ron Christopher Isa.s 
Jodi Imam 
Joel Jamieson 
Elijah Johns 

lordyn Johnson 
Stub., lade Johnson 
Brody Jonathan 
Body R. Joseph 

Misty Kick 
Jentlyn KingsRussel 
Amanda Linkers 
Natasha Longboat 
Dustin Manicle 
Joseph D. Marado-Jamieson 
Kari M.in 
Rebecca Martin 
Whir, Nicholas 
I mods HPsiseo 
Brooke Dawn dotes 
Luke Stymy 
Coo.* thoma, 
Danielle lard 

by vandals 

ftrinaJliendmee 
Corey Steven Isaac Green 
Knsta Hess 

Michael Kick Retirees Par, 00204 Carol HA and Eleanor Bomber, were Moused by bawd 
Cflol,oyN,ohllOO count. lee years of deslicaied service o S. Nations Health Services. Carol Hill 
Cady* Slntl and Eleanor Bombe, are refiring Persona Support Warkere and Dais, Hin 
Shala Morgan Williams was a menial health nurse. (Photo by Patina Dark, 

NerP',,IF,,Nr.Te11rsir..111r...le'W 

Dreamcatcker 
runic] Golf 

Friday August 3, 2007 
(10:30 a.m. shot gun start) 

The Greens at Renton 
3130.00 /person 
Includes: 

Men's & Mixed Divisions 
Closest to the Pin 

Green Fees 

Putting Contest 

Power Can 

longest Drive Contests 

2-$50,000 Hole in I contest 

Steak Dinner Contact: Tammy Point (905)768-8962 
Golf Gift 

Grab Bog 
(905)768-8963 - fax 

Tommy @dreomcolchedund.com 

41:41:4110.4174741:4110 741:417417411:417417411. 

Registration Deadline 
July 20,2007 

First 36 Teams Accepted 
4 Person Scramble 

LOCAL 
Brian Six Nations 
Porter Lands 42 

Developers humus for Six Nations Ian& 

Massive natural gas plant would tie up Six Nation land for 30 years 
By Lynda Pencless and Donna Durk. plant va operate for 20 years beíbre die buming of coal. woo. it's decommissioned. Money has It still produces these type, or roll. ease agreement No Me mown: 

abe.y been mide &commis- ,ts Na not nearly at the owe 1,6 the plant would be ormonsiblc .11, A growing shortage o f industrial lands for development in , 555 5,55555 aa Brantford is making Sec Notions land in e,,,,,,aford much aso, .' PoRn to, pre,, 
more attractive to non-native developers . 12-acre site sits north of the coal," he said. thing blowhig Itbi probably one id 

ino.ss Iva,. businessman the or 
For. second time sham. afinftRk Mid Woodland Cultanal Cenve m Pones wltlmelm,aferrybJrv hem ily regulated indusinci ,,, °am am 06/o, Go asked Pones to come wind power is mt feasible because Pones says there are nurnenan rem 

frdltrtbrottoP.t,000t000000rthO oSlO , bank more figures detailing, how Mere is no way ore it yet he said sons why Ne parycular site was rho- 
Six Naftalis would benefit from Ne He estima. t/mt kind of trannolog,v sm. It's adj.ent Brantford's mot 

develop Six Noon lands. yqaa 0a0 , a, projecrElected Chief Dave General would not he available b sananer ing wastewmer treatment plant, pro 
Brtan Porter, of cos.°. Greater Golden Hormshoe legislation Old Mono O 50ko ore hcorn. yams viding dm vast amount of 00101 /1 , yara, dava, pen...a is "Mid' to Six Nations He mid hand council would lease pro, will require, lays Porter. It's 

The 800MW facility will produce 60 the land. Guswherm, who would in also adjacent to two csiniuu eau, a a. a da, millionBIlls a year, or 2.0 loot, f tort sub-lease . Gennower. mission Irms dan facilitate con- 
Hi go $0, ,yany 

and 
try power currently produced by the Combo. would be responsible to neon. to Ganano's cicryticalyrtid. 
Nanticoke Gene.ng Station develop, finance, build and open. Councillor Helen Miller mid council 

Poo 
million Noject will man this spring. Kitchener-Waterloo. 

Barnard , Peen says Nanticoke, which sups Me facility, Six Nary, would would need in, from experts in the ,, .amia, daaa, plies power to southern Ontario. receive the Land lease proceeds. field before making any hoisions on , 
odor overbidden., di3O . inefficient and "We want to act as a bridge. mid Be preject 

cent ownership in N e project loSo, 5 II win be decommiasioned in 2014/7, Panes. "What we asking is that "We don't have the eanerme at this 
SO Nations would receive an ea, developers one of Ne dirtiest plants in North y. lease this land to m." table co approve of Nis promo or 

nmmd SI million in a 30 year land And tat is making Six Nations Pones mid his plant woulan't muse approve it" 
lease. a, janda mm.0 lanuonal development in No area , detrimental awls COo land, But she said dm fanincial benefit is 
In April Trevor VanEvery, mto , has also cesed h, demands for a and a omplete arermologiml assss- one positve aspect 1 00 prose, 

reliable source of power in aninhern ment would be done before comtruc- ft-l-he bottom line is, we need money." band council hoping to get word Brian Porter, norm. owner of 
Porter says the Ontario Energy Who/do methanol conversion plant Cowan.. Developments, mom KO 7.fid- don begins. 

on,,,Leaseda,,,band8 lands. He is project will create on-gOith, jobs for *.Lhe current grid is overburmened. However, he said, lie doesn't antici- Ministry 'Is really excited. They'd ct. plant) will ,vide improve- pate many artifacts being fremd, love Rr Six Nations to be a part of it." S, Nations pmple. 
Bran Nojects name just ar Me city of Porter, chic recent research by tfie ififin. because. prnperty has been us.. Porter appearso1 at a Confederacy 

Bu ford 
announced it no, Oran,. Prom Authority, says na, P1001 op. moo could Pryer,- lanaland frm decades. meeting Sananay where chi. , naa o 

ed, 
oxide emmissions a . of B12 am02 aryad heention a, infionia. 

larow who would be liable if any tion.Porter arto planning sm ho. 
noly a few acres lan for development Me nein free yttars 

the tans ni die Brune. IndmoiM Park. Herod hand.armil last Tumday, 

Open to the Public 

Bell City Liquidators 
inside) Bell City Brands Warehouse 

10 Edmondson St. Brantford, ON (Off West street) 

Work Gloves Leather $2.99 
Winter Lined Work Gloves S14.00 

Home Furnishings 
Slow Cookers 

Blenders a Coffee Pots 

Bedroom Comforters 
Dish Sets & Glasses 

Ice Makers 

Stand Up Freezers 

Black a White Over Range Inverter 
Microwave Oven Panasonic 

Fridges 

DishWashers 

Dryers 

"OF 

One Day Only 
Saturday July 14 

Parking Lot 
Clothing Sale 

Children's' S1 and up 

Men's $2 and uP 

Women 5 Stand up 

Wrangler Jean Jackets 
MeN -210.- 301.- 451. 

Only 

OPEN 

Mon -Sal. 9 - 5 Sun.I2 -1 

Terry Wash Cloths I White UMW 

WI each or SOCS. 

Perry Ellis Undies 00 147 00 

Travel Bags 

T -shins 
Molt 
Youth / Teen / Children 

Dell Shirts - Small to 5/9. 

Men's Field a Stream 
Pants a Shorts 

Size:00 Only .1111 

Men's "lee" leans 

Khaki Casuals 

>UN, Lf'SCAND 
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$199.(10 

S399.00 

$349.00 

5449.00 
$299.00 
$450.00 

, 1 

Special Bull 

$9.955 

Warmer Climates 
- 

$11.99 

52.00 
$1.50 

$5.99 . 

$10,00 
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malt. is ara, but in h 
ose Six Natron responded Imme 

Oath asking the federal gaper. 
ment to explain its lox offer and 
the lack of return of lands but 
they Brantford or Heldìmand sere 

to be concerned Nat heir given 
ment made a rash offer as the 
headed into a summer recess and 
possible election call the fedsha 
to look the the, were doing sane 
Ming, when m flet the federal got 
eminent has done nothing but car 
tinue to stall talks at the table. 
Mayor Mmie's complaint that sh 

deal know who to talk b a Si 
Nabote, is getting old and reflect 
only on her inability to Fends 
ally. May Man< sofa Abel= 
lived next door b Six Nations fe 

decades. People have titbit 
yel she meurt know who to tali 

ISM mould ask Mayor Mane Rb 
does Six Nations talk to 

The 96 sh 

defeated b her job as count 
mayor, all whom have hem 
very supportive of six Nana 
efforts 

Dr hots about Me team tag 
councillors on 

who shake Bev heeds end aal' 
their eyes at Mayor Mail mom 
Ch how about the Gary McHal. 

supporters, or the people why 

don't rum, Gary Mas.. o 

how about the Caledonia Citizen 
Alliance, or thè Road t 

Reagan group, how altos 
the people wan 

constantly 
l' m H' 

who apologize for 
Mawr Marie's bell, 
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Feds holding up 
settlement talks...again 

Hakiima d County Mayor Marie Trainer is at it again 
Maas it s a case of not being in the media for months has Meld 

ding watt concerned that she's losing her electoral fan base or 
maybe she's after more cash from Ontario and Ottawa m fu uploads 

Hald¡bh that residents tell us never get fixed. 
Ot m6be, Mayor )a lair getting the 

The ubld mayor held a press conference Monday demanding 
Ottawa appoint their Diane Finley m the new "Minister of 

ad lam County" 'm what is certainly ludicrous area that for 
some reason the Mayor thinks will atrecely speed up Six Nations 
had rights 

Mayor Men decides to lake shod at Six Nations again claim- 
ing the communities treplitaern groups are bolding up progress and 

Bolding Haldimad County hostage. 

The county has lost not only the bat but now 
a townhouse prof liagereville and a N aman. Mi II lam 

0.a way Dunnville been thanking Six Nations for 
scaling the American retail Mica away Nru the bal 
All ogle developments were wing locate on to Six Nations lends, 

but dear Mayor Mark conveniently leaves that little fa .t out of her 
messaging 
And dear old Sala Mane lashed out at Sú Nations again with the 

same old tired refrain saying there are t56 many groups, roam 
(mows who. talk to and that's slowing progress. 
N Brantford the local hemp who hasri t been .owing he 

issue. claims Sa Nations ten} explained why it turned down the 
federal ana offer 011125 million manic four large 
claims thin have a domino Aka, cana throughout the mmt 
tabs fact. Sá Nations, unlike dear Mayor Marie and the fats and 
Orin has been the only pips this episode that has kept its 

wily abreast of negotiations. 
Canary m Radon. position that Sú Nations explain why e 

bend down the 5121 man I.Ial by the way Six Nations did not 
tuns the offer down but asked the federal government mans 
ago 

m 

explain 
impended) eat) way i96'S 

figure 
6 u and the federal gown 

ara wrapper asking why the 
reds haven't explained their lowball offer. or is simply easier bare 

shot at Six Nellie, again. 

Brantford and lama. nid to En asking Me fats why the offer 
lows the -ire Minos f the" bat m 
in Caledonia Man Rey off..,. Nat.) for lands lost vision 

thi+ community for almost 200 years 
Mcauro neither Rafts or 06 rid has bothered to educate 

.maelve aid right momma of indigenous propte, they have 
clue where - Mad. coming from or what the potential settle- 
ment for this mmsive tract of land could M, 
(either had bothered to dead homework they would have loomed 
he loss of use of Nese Ian. alone mesa to billions of dollars 
mina, cama by Canadian courts in settle- 
ments elsewhere in the country. 
The $125 million offer a vase of just 

something n the table The tfeds had 

at war 
summer ana 

potential elect um c wanted m they antannounce thorn. 
1 him d) land claim polio without the shadow a Si timlmw loom- 
ing over their anaM, 
IbeS so Gras hate Six ogle a audienee 
when they announced Mena hod este pol'_,apofie 
n't even apply sores 
W all amply the fats wanted m Naeor as if 
tin are making an offer to Six salons. 

(Continued right, 
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Al Gore foils opponents, announces surprise Live Earth 
show in D.C. at American Indian Museum 
By Erik Salving blocked Gore's attempt to bring his including se and cultural 
The Associated Press global warming exceva to leaders from the American Indian 
Al Clore sana. a surprise Live the grounds of the U.S. Capitol community 
Earth concert in Washington foil- building ''There is no more important mat- 
ing Senate Republicans who The former vice- president said ter before us than the yuan 

Friday that the all -day "Mother of how to live sustainably on the 
Earth" concert would be held on Earth," said T ¡m Mhnson acting 

s the National Mall at the National director of the American Indian 
Museum of the American Indian museum and a descendant of the 
about two blocks from the Capitol Mohawk rice. 
as pan of Saturday's concert series There are eight other Live Earth 

wad on climate change The concerts scheduled Saturday, start- 
headliners are Garth Brooks and rang in Australia and continuing to 
Trisha Garwood. London, New Jersey, Japan, China 

. " h e Africa, and warming naysayers in South A ca, Brazil Germany 
political world have not been Earlier this year, Republican lead 
able to have their way, because this ers in the Senate tensed Gore's 
will despite their best efforts be request to host one of the concerts 
held on the Mall," Gore mid. on the Capitol grounds facing the 
The "Mother Each" show had Washington Monument,. denial 
been previously planned but Gore came after Gore testified before 
announced Friday that it would be House and Senate panels in March 

the Live Earth series The about what he calls wide platy 
will also feature films, tory emergency" 

mudç dancing all guest speakers, Senator lames Inhofe, 
Republican from Oklahoma who 
has called global warming a hoax, 
led the move to squash the Capitol 
concert A spokesman said at die 
time out Inhofe objected to using 
the Capitol for menu Bat are par- 
own or politicdly controversial. 
Inhofe said the "Gore concert is 

OW perceptimi,wfomr- 

So k, a. Mbyot Made, who 
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develop. dine up 

Six Nat. lads. kn ow who th 
actual p b k ' 

ore So Mane who does Six 
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Letters to *Minor 
In order to goer 
of effecting thle residents of 
cease, River Tema, Turtle 
Inn. News welcomes all opinion 

pieces and lecen to die editor. 
Letters dog be road and include 

warm and phone number 
so that entity of, 

net can he verified. 
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LOCAL 
(Former Walpole Twg ON On Sa1610s, parking Iet and proceeded to hit a wooden signs of impairment As a result, salt nl duly t approximately :30pm, poi barricade. flan vehicle then reversed ad And f O k parked 19565k gl f Highway 6 and h be me back our on m Highway 0 Police charg. f' impaired driving, failure fourth line when vehicle tamed tits.. the stopped the vehicle and detected obvious ply 'r k ondenang and over 80. 

m 

Police stop vehicle 
and detected 
obvious signs of 
impairment 

Councillor says Band council issues smoldering on back burner 
By Dona Durk said Mille +They all seemed to fall ersrep of Man land. "I CommiM1ee(BRIC ) meecegyc at- eras government re rding its sec, by the wayside. We don't finish Rmk we should set the man ed lat year and consisting of rear, aman. efa new land claim oughout the duration ofhe 53rd what were doing. What happened might They don) own a, we do" t¡ves from Six Nations, naM system. She says S¡o council, mere have been numerous with these amen -money to fl up the our council Brantford re 

and attempu nose issues include: house. Studies indicate m 

and Brant t mint. t mint. Dave Nations 

because 

n with 
not action 

Niceties, 
have 

will memo, had been reading the m, 

not 

quite pan -council legal issues (including a íiowens etionnt without councils owl- claims .mind, 
were not 

lawsuit against sal d 

use of coon- 
-council wens bemwwfmgofhe edge issues he was discussing 

new 

claims, 
$800 billion 

estlrrmti% 

off 
they werenm made 

rends to 

his alleged 

defense, 
82.5 mills. being handled by unnlefewamed whetng -dunce wmMSeed /5 61 aware cis fulls to pay for his GREAT (Grand River Employment community reamed of the meetings -canal had agreed re send team With only five month left in this Miller wane w know the status of and 

die 
eve to Six and trots. Rare in m 

o councillor kite time 
items 

all numb it ors 

confidential 
is and by Cede 1 government for land the task. including me 

Revenue nCana regarding Six 

compile a list of items flat she said number of confidential and mal n Confederacy. 

voices 

Sao' position local business 
per- with the on-going land said a ions, m ana lSl 

territory 
tam, seemed "fall by the wayside" and discuss issues oliti are going m he rights negotiations. 

GREAT 
SAO Doyle eating between Six Nations, even though 

Miller 
N tam h waned n know papa. discussed over letter Bomberry said GREAT has been and Brant Cary nis flee wanted to Nets, Band Councillor Helen Milli awcem over a letter mitten by informed of comciEs with for w scheduled Mr lull 18. reams ode wore Lewis Steed, brought son upsambr of mandate Mani eying 

Six 
gon 

does 
in recounting and is awaiting a 95550,ecem, Band 

council will 
on 

wanting 
now 

the 
last own Bu gh Nam tams rat response. been 50006 in lie council 

holding general 
caumo this week tkg lama tlx current own the .rich leads, ben rMa, -Miller amend m know why coon- - 6II,, building bolting its general eleetiom this 

council 
don Males wants chant have not yet been mad -Miller says sends dad creates November. 

"Ria never follow up on anything," carrell m iafon him of Six Brant Intergovernmental petition and seat a Otter tothe feM1 

Negotiation table got $400,000 from feds fees, services, honorariums 
¿dIs,, aPowlens team. Jacobs submit- of the Oneida Business Park lean Confederacy chief Allen $500. Editor teat a bill far $38,000, ofwhich she offices, architect Brian Porter MacNaui)aon and Leroy Hill and Councillors Ave Hill George Six Nations Confederacy council donated $11,000 back to the invoiced for $22572, RIM Hazel Hill were among Nose who 'Moue. Nm Helen Miller and Glenda 
was told Saturday the th mania Confederacy. Computen invoiced for $2,440 for did not receive honorariums. Porter and band council (char. nave table overseeing are Nations land A idol of $235,461.81 wm billed. computers and printers for the Instead dollars set aside for Nem General attended the meetings. 
rights negotiations received That's $98261.81 over the budget negotiations office. were donated to the Confederacy. Councillor Helen Miller says any $400000 in funding from the fader for legal services set at 8117,200. GI Consultant fan was paid Ilene who did receive honoraria honorarium she will be 
al government and has paid has to Hm lawyers included' Ka $10,000. The firm is a nana, .ranee. Wes Elliott, Wendy Hill, mats the Six Nations 
lawyers consultants and in hone Memel a B.C. native public relations firm being nsed by Brenda Mann who received dialysis unit 

lawyer unto worked with 
woman 

the Public Awareness and up to 53,600 ter attending he band§ land's swam are of that has q Ron mooing 
alone 

anted back to the Confederacy to at the tables Thong, paw of Sion per eeting 
negotiating for al t issues and ana 

A 

justice. develop I educating Out Sin at one ¡(lors mal salaryeei "honorariums" for 
up to MN their nor- 

20070008 
cons wee the 

Hensel swas paid 96 9.20 She native on Six Naha lad rights. expected to 

band 

$150 a works Nay were doing on he land 

go towards 

No financial statement was made donated $1,000 to the Confederacy The tram was selected from a list meeting in honorariums, Nat's $50 claims. 
981565ble Saurday but Confederacy Sheldon Cardinal, a Cree lawyer provided by Ontario. re than Confederacy Miller said she Mana understand 

secretory Leroy Hill said a full with treaty experience is research- Leroy Hill told council of the members 
more 

allocated or up to why lands research staff would be 
recounting is anima ing lard rights and mMssvemmm, 8400,000 received, 883,000 was $5,400 to attend the 36 sessions paid an honorarium, "for doing 

In an usual mete, the MILKS that will provide the donazed bark to the Confederacy by held last ',Councillors 
honorarium of 

Neu job. They already get paid for 
Confederacy was able to reach an C956,66racy with options o .car members of the negotiating arve s weekly Manama of this." 

with the federal govern- tlmenre and information 59595 on haw 
uttoe provide the .00.000 with- negai with Firs 

Me money affecting any fund- Nations who have received seNe- 
wg m settlement Six Nations males He was paid 85,000 for his 
received. cervices, of which $1,000 win 

rurally, federal land claim rep- donated to the Confederacy. 
ans require all funding provided He is also working on behalf of 

to came off any rehire settlements. some Six Nations people charged in 
Mohawk Chief Allen Ne attack on two Hamilton T.V. 

.Igloo said all Non at the warn Cardinal is also Bev 
tables have been reminded tara Jacobs husband 
one time payment dud some have Mohawk lawyer Aaron Defier 
received any future monies biller, ore negotiations for 

will come off Six Nations settle- $183,11201. Oder has rears., 
mend numerous moss. and presented 
Chief MacNaughton said the con legal opinions at each meeting and 
=mire will ana full accounting of attended all 'dead.. man acres 
the expenses and Confederacy meetings. 
The funds were funnelled through Ina separate car. ten -move 

GREEK an incoryora. body that lawyer. Kate Kempton, brought to 

Grand River Employment the meetings by Six Nations 
and Training. Brenda Johnson submitted an 
In Ne meantime copy of- maim invoice for about $16,000 for an 

submitted for payment m of May analysis she prepared. Aetna. is 
IT, was Macula to band council no longer pan of the process. 

lors at a recent council meeting. Lands research adviser Phil 
The biggest ante aima from the Monture tall the table for 
regal advisory mat $235.461.81 $65,912.81 
who had en working thaw ply Other ears for and negotiations 
or expanses for titer a year. Ian included orates for two land 
unusual move the actual ' search aura a 50195 of 881,750; 
paid to individual lawyers was pro- all $5,000 was invoiced by Leroy 
sided to hand councillors. who Hill However. council was told 
don't even receive a breakdown of that money was donated to the 
bull counce 5511,0161 J I legal costs ConfeNracy to go towards Jo- 

Ili Confederacy leg loam is tom 
made up of f 

own Bev 

by OMe included $8,10..89 I6, 
Six Mat teat own Bev Jacobs who office .ara.. pin bat Trades 
was appointed by Man Confederacy and Training for $6,552 for rental 

Ontario Power Generation is an Ontario-Wad eledüc9 generation 59#929y whose principal business Is the 

generation and sale of electricity In Ontario. On taw Is athe efficient mention and saleof 919606ity from our 

generation asset, while operating in a safe, open and environmentally responsible manner, 1hù position is basa 

at our Nanticoke tosslfue.geneming slatoo Nice on the narh share M Lare Ene in Natimand CNN 

SENIOR TECHNICAL ENGINEER 
Suppohnglllg9Iecthe, nuclear and to ssil generating stations acmes Ontano,youwih perform chemistry related 

investigations, 'yin theamaintmsil fuels,rombuslionbypraduci ernbuo4 antral 5659nologi45959 new 

foil plant annates YOU will preps,. procedure and requirements, coordinate and oversee site tests, set 

up monitoring programs and provide performance advice lam a dff a analysis. Extensive travel o required 

The sucennul candidate will base a Pbenstry/Chem. E degree, mini or nor 
and possess asps degree t teenice ernrlise anaglient - p by-products and 

gel, With good communication and problem-serried shills you vell be able t Nana a.db lead bamsto 

achieve common goals. 

0PG offers an alma compenatmn pelage all ata leaning and training sili culture that 

promotes tram within 

Inhasadandquakfiedapp cants are encouraged toapOlyon nenn0at wwwmyp9wercar11980m ne later 

than July 2T 2101 Applications musl nat. Sena resume. 

Iw Isoldate mara oppatillnO86 OPG in the event of changes to our plant operatone. 
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Two Six Nations men take on RCMP 
youth training program 
By Donna Doer (M.o. In addition to Anderson plential mlice officers to be ale. 
Writer and Williams, the three other perceptive and to pay at,tion 
It takes a special kind of b OniMo site... are from Me derailsss.leonde job .For exam- 
be a ,lice officer and two your, Kettle P t, 

a 
Chippewa of the pie, noticing bloodshot eyes on a 

men m Six Nations current and Sucker Creek First po.tial law- breaker can akn 
Mairdng with Co RCMP definitely Nations. Most candidates choose officer to drub he said. sail b do their placements with the Williams and Anderson are each 
Mike Anderson and John police force closest m their home, under the supervision of a Six 
Williams onto 2I, are in doff 10th he said. Nations police officer and are right 
week of Co 17 -week RCMP Candidates get paid close MS12 an in Mere helping them in any way 
More,' You. Training hoar and work 48 hours a week, they son but do not have the 
Program and their dream ism helping mock pike p.m., authority mmsse. weapons, yet. 

me back and work in their home way they can. We observe a 10E" said Anderson. 
community once they've complete But before the candidates. begin "We obsess. and see Mw they 
ed all their training. their placer... they toes, rake handle the situation." 
Since May, the two young protégés three -week in There have already been a wide 
have been working fall -time as co- Regina Sash Pam they learn variety of s one they've 

with the Six Nations such actin as handcuffing, search- observed so far e 

RCMP under the direction of Mg, use oft me pares of William d May've participated 
RCMP officer left Cooper and he Co Criminal Cade. in f chases, respond. to calls 
has only gloving praise for their They also game, N agape of stolen vehicles, and, laughingly, ofy, 
perform, nib style of training. d to one .all of a 

'T think deb have 'Very bright Both men chuckled as they cow being n CO middle of Co 
fume, said the 20-year veteran recounted how precise certain road. 
of the RCMP. "1 think .ry're monies had to be carried out dm- B. men believe dopy,« become 
doing a great Mb. They've prove g their three weeks In Regina independent since they start 
they can work independently, they Boots and hors had to be polished ed Nair placements with the Sù 
have good judgment, and they and gleaming Any sign of finger- Nations Police and said Nry chose 
knee odds clmcters. l aheadv prints and they were punished with e profession because they want 

someday know 
re 

Neyll make good mime' to help the community. 
police officers wherever they Beds had lobe made mean way, "I want N give back" said 
work" clothes had to be petfemlyo coned, Anderson. "1 want to 
The AYTP w created b offer and both men i ides of emir youth, or any youth, eY .sad make 
employment b aboriginal youth shared roam had b mirror the something of themselves and help 
anon .e country. h Cooker. other's exactly, said Williams. ¡papa.) get on the s.ght and 
They don't necessarily have to la n ought him discipli e. 

going into policing careers, he I've always been kind of a bit of a In the fall, Williams is returning to 
added. slob," said WAS. 9t taches Nair. College b finish his 
Every year, 32 candidates ate oho- you self-discipline. You cook, final yar in Co law and security 
sen across Canada, and Cooper slack or railing" program, while Anderson recently 
hired the five candidates from He says Co mining also teaches graduated Wm the Police 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices effective until closing 

Wednesday July 25', 2007 

Neilseu's 

Butter 

I salted I 
54GR 

$2.11 

SCHNEIDERS COKE 

RED HOTS K PEPSI 

51.19 $0.00 EA 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY 830 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM -7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

j.Júly11 zV07 

Mike Andemon and John 00101ams In RCMP Maiming prog 
(Photo by Danner Dark) 

Foundations program at Mohawk surrounding race and policing in 
College. First Sahara 
Cooper says there is a teed for `Ibex don't like to sec oe.reserve 
more aboriginal police officers, police dealing w1N Issus ont the 
especially in small Fir. Nations reserve. It's definitely un advan- 

where the majority INS, (befog flop« Me .mmunlry0 
are Wed by the RCMP. We're a- sit re more aware of some 
"We need more aboriginal people bore being fion Mis community." 
in attire, The RCMP particular- But it can also panne some doted 
N is actively seeking persons of .mums, he said considering the 
Find Na../abwigirel mica. I rightdmit nature of canmurdNs 

in the RCMP wive ate size of Six Nations. 
b nixed Ile... reed build Cooper says it takes an iMepcn- 

increasd relationships soi. First dent, mature and responsible per - 
Whoa commis. . We do a lof son to be a police officer. "It .nit 
of policing in First Nations come be overstated," he said. "It's not an 
inunities ss Canada." any profession. 
He said ít s 

Canada." 
because of the issues 

Haudenosaunee 
Environmental 

Forum 
Saturday July 14, 2007 

9:00am -5:00 pm At Six Nations Polytech 

The environmental forum 051 host the Amazon Conservation Team 
focusing on the parallels between loss of the rainforest and 
Carolinian forest and other environmental issues /acing the Six Nations 
community. The /aumwill feature guesfspeakera from MO Amazon and 
Six 910000 Confederacy who are dedicated to protecting the land 

Agenda: 900 am- POO pm 

Opening Address 

Amazon Conservation Team: 
Ne Miron aloe Amazon Conservefbn ram IAC1J is 10 mid Pool* 

nus People Mnarswving Naumrsdynae, ad cub, trop*, 
Amarra. 

ACT Guest Speakers: 
Liliana Madrigal 

Lucaso Mamba, 
Do, ressnamgoy 
Julio Carer Papen 

Haudenasa0nee Confederacy 
manioc won ofIhe lianrk^nsaunee emwnmenld Task Form as Mehl.. 

Confedera Y est Speak.: 
Chief Allen MxNaughNn 
Sub Chief Jock Hill 

And others 

Indigenous Elders and Youth Council Panel 
Cued Speak.: 
Colt King, Sú Nations Env... Manager 
The Grand River Conservation Authority, Paull Emerson 
Ouesuons and Answer P.M 

Everyone Welcome! 
Sponsored by Me Public Awareness an, °' SidMeble 

Supported by deb Elder. ancil and 
Indigenous Studies Whs.. Jnrvemlty 

For mom information Contact loll) 7654005 
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A historic win for Jamieson 
Six Nations athlete named top U.S. 
male junior college athlete in all 

sports for 2006 -07 
By Duane Rollins 
Sports reporter 

Six Nations Cody Jamieson 
beat out more then 32,00eath- 
Ives to be named the U.S. 
National Junior College Athletic 
Association male athlete of the 

year 
Monday. 

He was warded the David 
Rowlands award for exhibiting 
"the per 
rem 
model of 

work 

=tine, undue 

excel. 

community college athletics." 
lence in 

Earlier, in the le 
coed the 

year 
lacrosse "If we do n, I don't win," tent.. hie accomplishment. N. only nn Nn 

player 
named 

the year after helping he said. "I too out and try to According NICAA Ins plishm 
am s .0 

Onondaga Comm College do what 1 can to help the team relations officer Amy Taylor... consideration, but also 
taken 

hat h aandnuas mgr Jdl 
win second consecutive lam tier accomplishments did with the Isoos Nationals 
national championship. Jamieson wAlNOUgh there is little doubt - were difficult afar . awards and with Arrows 

was coed the valuable 

player In the national chumps 
Deena« tournaments in both 
years. 

Despite Ne accomplishments, 
lamneson romans humble. 

"I don't really think about win- 
lung awards," he said. "When 1 d 1 just give them to my moth- 

Actually, Jamieson said, the 
award has 
as much 
to with 

d the quali- 
ty of his 
team- 

of /he resist k:() 
r .. V(l'r. 

a 

NI` 

iUryaa a ,-s ..Dla, nopp 

Cody AM seau ea each Chuck mawr T n Mp/anw college mule moo. Onondaga Monday feu tee x<ompmkmennn Onondaga Commoner College /Pnou ey Manse 
did 

His 
Out the Onondaga selection mm na m overlook. modest response with 

exceptionally talented Jamieson won or his w another didn't su- ccomplishments_ 
likely Out 1 er body of work" Tagliareni said. prise Chuck Wilbur, his coach at 

Top U.S. colleges scramble to sign Jamieson for 2008 season 
By Duane Rollins Thorpe have indicated That time n the fall. If Jamieson does go to Syracuse "Tat would be mat," he said. 
SP..=s nape Jamieson has "venally committed" I Syracuse arm fellow Six Nations- natives and "Bar I've got to make .hem 

to Syracuse Miami,.. potential player until he has sped Onondaga teeinm01ne Kent Squire- Oat's Maw me. 
Where National Junior College However, Jamieson denim man letter f intent to attend the Hill and Sid Smyth will likely join Jamieson indicated that idee 

Athletic Associati on male athlete of ing commitment Ile says he is versity. However, there is no such him. it was reported leg week Nat considerations would he weighed 
the year Cody Jamieson is going to still several months away from vu preventing al 'and both Players will be attending SUM equally with scoreboard Soon in 
go to allege next year depends on decding . supporters of the program from the fall. Ws deciston 
whom you m hem.. I still have couple vista N motel g their feelings mown Gong b college well the twa In addition to Syracuse Jamieson 

Several people, including make, he sad. 'Ins proud Nat has verbally cam players is a tempting prospect has been rumoured to he consider - 
Onondaga Community College Jamieson still has a semester to milled to Syracuse," SU alumnus Jamieson said. However, he sad fig Ohio State along with anther, 
bend coach Chuck Wilbur and 9n finish at Onondaga.. said Moth Thetas mil. "I'll be happy to see that he bar ta make the right pm- undetermined Mott Cm school. 
Nations Arrows head coach Regy would Pkcl make dcFisinn some- him m oruu; =... suol Pace 

SIX NATIONS PARKS R. RECREATION JULY 11 - JULY 17 ' 2007 
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ii.p effort 
comes up 
just `short' 

By [Vane Rollins 
Sporls 

TORONTO --Fora while it looked 

like upset the making Th 
rm.. Beaches held an unlikely 
lead on Me firs Ice Six Nations 
Arrows late in the cod period and 

were preparing foureninute 

W PI y 
However, mars when h fell apart 

for the plucky underdogs who gave 

Six Nations all it could hpndle on the 

night 
SK Nations scored four shorthand- 

ed goals during the Beaches power - 
play on n to a one goal disadvantage 

m 

a three goal lead. 

The outburst appeared to suck the 

out of Toronto. The Arrows 

18 -11. 

After dam, Arrows head coach 

Rey, Thorpe gave credit to assistant 

cwash 

Marshall Abrams. 
'The media is always talking to 

but Marshall deserves a lot oft. 
credit Mr our sucoesf,' Thorpe said. 

e 

coaches Hie offense and devised 

the plan attack while we were 

shorthanded. 
The guys responded' 
The Arrows were able to get Mind 

string Boaltcnder Randy Johnsen inm 

the game t Me final period. Thotpc 
said that he plans to use all three 

Pine ders during the playoffs. 
For his part, Johnson was unphased 

by the step up in pay He normally 
plays for the junior B Rebels. 

"It was a lot fester than what I'm 
used to," he said. Not I was... 

With the win, the Atows record is 

now 160-1. 

Ontario Lacrosse 

Anke A game in 

Taranto Beaches. 

Whom by 

Urtane RMlm1 

top junior college athlete in United States 
(Colin. from page 91 States including those playing - lbur described how Mask. lacrosse field and he is a great from the reserve Wilbur said 

Cody is one of the best kids the NCAA waned five Mots in his first game. cm s -Not just up there, but here too- 
you rill ever encounter.' he From the moment Jamieson Ile would go o finish second In winning the award, Jamieson eve here 

said. 'In talking to him you stepped on campus hWilbur said in the United Sates in scoring. accomplished several firsts. He 
would never know what kind of that he knew that he had good The following year, he would fin- was the first athlete from 
player he Is. That's why he Is so player. However, it was. until Isla as the rap scorer. Onondaga C.C., the first 
respected by his teammates and Jamieson played his first game According to Jamieson's junior Aboriginal athlete, the first 
by those that play against him." Mat Wilbur understood just how .coach, Reg Thorpe, it isn't sur- lacrosse player and the first SL 

According to Wilbur, the our good he could he. prising that be was se successful Nations born. 

rent NJCAA looms 
e 

coach of When Cody came Ñ he didn't at the college - Thome, who plays Wilbur said that Moor, 
the year, Jamieson is one of the t to step on anyone's es," to the professionally for the Rochester should act as an inspiration o 

talented athletes he has oa most coach said. "We knew we had a Nighthawks, said Jamieson has a other Aboriginal athletes. 
ever cached. Earlier this year guy that would be a contributor, special talent. "What Cody has done here and 

suggested fiat he was the but we didn't realize how special "Cody changes things when he what Sid (Smith) and Kent 
best collegiate lacrosse player he could be until we bed couple is out there," Thorpe said. lie can (Squire -Hill) have dime --roan act 
currently playing in the United ...ages." do so many different things on the as a springboard to other kids 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

wan 
Arrow Expias 
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Six Nations Sting 

Butlaloarennhum 
8.30pmstart 

SNAIL 

10pm 3pm 

Arrow 

aan 

5110555 Vs. Pala 
7SM Pad 

Arrow Express 

Camp 

8,32 T3Opm 

5:30- 8:30pm 

STING 

8:30 -10pm 

TUMMY 

Arroamxprasa 

830 330pm 
SSW. 

7 PM 

CHIEFS 

ARAM 
911pm 

Six Nations Sting vs BuffalPISRambe stax 5151 I 

Six Nations Chide vs Si R g 

Six Nations Arrows vs. Whitby pm sun. maim 15 

na, tool 1005 tone 

RARE Mats,. ON 19051]983999 

Even beyond what happened on 
the field, Wilbur said that 
Jamieson is role model. Ile took 
his closes as seriously o be did 
his lacrosse, making the dean's list 
at the college 

Jamieson said that his schooling 
was always at the forefront. 

"Lacrosse can give people (from 
Six Nations) a chance to get a edu- 

n," he said. "That's imttrt!it. 
I hope that others can go down." 

Both Wilbur and Jamieson said 
they are excited data lacrosse 
player wan the award for the first 
time. 

I preen coos" Jamieson said 
"Maybe it can help spread o sport 
more n the south. 

Wilbur said hat's more than 
likely "Hopefully it can open pea 
Pit'! eyes in the country and help 
to 

° 
p sport," he 

aid. "Cody is gel all 
kinds f attention for this and he 

deserves it. They are going to 

notice in Ca1T cola that a lacrosse 
player won the award that's for 

Previously, basketball players 
have won the award six times, by 

baseball players four and football 
three. A tennis gayer won on one 

Other to 

play professional mons. including 
now 2001-02 Patron. 
veto candy playing in the 

Toronto Blue lays farm system. 

Arrows Evans 
runaway 

scoring leader 
OLA 

SPORTS 
the Ontano 

s 
against 

p °1° schedule, Arrows' Shawn doubt that was e Comm., o of 61 
E nee runaway leader in the 

w 
ould finish the seem 

scoring race during the game he topped 100 

Hot period 
best period of me season, outscor- 

ape. reporter as ing Brooklin by two goals to farce 
overtime. 

Things didn't look good for the In the extra frame, it was all 
Sk Nations Chiefs at the end of the Chiefs. Six Nations score.. only 
second period of last week's Major duce goals of Me overtime -two 
Series Lacrosse _contest with off the stick of Roger Wyse and one 
Broaklin. from Six Nations Arrow Kent 

man up and having pulled the Squire-Hill-to win 15 -12. 
goalie in an effort to gel the tying WM the victory Six Nations 
goal, the Chiefs watched hopeless- moved three pond up on Bmoklin 
ly as Broollin fired the ball the for fifth place. The Chiers are five 
length of the floor the hack of fit. place St Regis. 
cool.. widi less than two sec- However, the Chiefs have - 

ds remaining in the peed. aged to turn tangs around after a 

The goal put the visitors up by slow start to the They halo 
two and the Chiefs have been winning record over Meir last 

forgiven litho had thought that's game, including victory 
want to he their night. over first-place Peterborough 

Instead, Six Nations came out t 
the third and had arguably Meir 

The ce;nf,ten n .trasse zmi<n nrin,x y.tt,.c,ie,a..,.,ea.an/raetna,o.va.z,nl:,ia 

Arrows `misled' in trade 
with western team 
By Duane Rollins Arrows. Actually, I - Little indicated that he was 

Sports repofrer n that Six Nation was satisfied with the wee Me antra 

much was handled. 

The Six Nations Aroma are as 

victim 
Chiefs. Reanme Ile also indicated mat he 

unlikely tt bt punished for Played last sea on in the would like to see Reanme play 

mina ineligible player Western Lec 
sea so 

[i ing in Burlington n x se 

glen o Lao ss ¡a 
f °r Coq °itl °m juror A team Howes Rr, he won't looking 

A r game °erg to Little says the Snows acted tavtl iv 
the 

waysof the play ors 

Peterborough late last month 
swim, 

good faith iv nego sting trade wishes, 

who is playing 
for Rearm "If ho doe 't o pity for 

this °sen for the ll B 
"(Avows general manage!) he aid. "Om willing o 

WalleeburgRedDevils,dressed Scotty (Smith) was misled,' 

for the Arrows June 26, despite L 1 said. "Cmu,! stn was not teStealndidn didn't say whether Six 

being drafted by the Ruth n P o trade him' Nations would try to moire he 

Chiefs. a did n scare any 
Six Nat one Pest.. player fights in the off- season. 

points. Hee game Stoats said .hat the 

I[ Reanme is to play another cod in good faith. 

or A game this year it must 
we 

"We talked to the OLA before 

be in Burlington, says Chiefs we made the trade and were told 

general manager Glen Little. that it was OK to dress him" , Fe 

"It's our position that we still said. °Then aver the 

hold his rigid," he said. 
terborough game the rest 

came out 
How Little s that he 

play 
holds no ill will to for 

t i s3y 
wards the 

a 

yens 

tent us .win 
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on fire heading into playoffs 
Hardworking and clamed can be Randy "Mock" Johnson with 14 

used to describe the Six Nations goals and 29 assists ter 43 points, 
Midget A., lacrosse team. They and Ivan BwMam with 27 goals 

''Hey have 
points. 

Maso° 4 losses. 
scored 219 goals and have only sur- Man Matt Myyke, C 'g Poim, 

rendered 49 goals 'm league play. and Mel VanEvery. Christian 
The wan bas alerted m mwn ta¢- Singnóth as well as Mel VotEvety 

erre One steely lune and trie ase Re 

°mer over Re July 1 weekend. In Diemen s set. compete milan' 
lune, they competed in the first of two qualifying tso mend 
McCauley Rename. where Rey where they mn compete asìnst 
won the Move and the other one other wann lot a place int..),)i, 
u the Hamilton Super Series to advance to the Midget A 

Tavoammt where they won the Provincials in August The fast 

gold. qualifier is ties weekend in Whitby 

the team has Inds of offensive with the bon having to play si, 

upside, 54 Rey have that players games M two Pelf days. lin 
in testicular that rand tea. They m ú of the 13 teams whose m 

are Bandy Suies with 
for 

of 44 she Midget "A" Provincials on 

goals and 33 assist for n pomu, August 17 in Guelph. . 

FAIR BOARD 
BENEFIT CONCERT 

feeCCarìng 

Stone Ridge Blue Crass, 

11 The Peppy Johns Band , * area 

Sweet Memories k INOA Ifni 
July 14, 2007 @ Blain 

et the OHSWEKEN SPEEDWAY 
Awwwsemm 9no.00 
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SPECIAL 

Six Nations Parks & Recreation 
helps kids . 

stay active 

July ll, 4009 July I I, _0N. 

Six Natrons teds are taking 
advantage of the summer Photos by Scott Hill 
camp being held at the 

Gaylord Pantos Arena. 
The camp has just got under- 

way and it goes until August. 
The kids have to get up 

early as things stmt at 8a.m. 

and end at p.m. The 

is put on by the Six Machs 
parks and tat deportment 

local youth have something 
n do dining the summer 

stay active. - - Tab 'sulk 
s Ile a 

off ea straw 

pkt 
BE 
ACTIVE 

Nava 
one 

Andy rwa.n aavarn as ku. saruer toed m m ln me has II 
asr shinking "MY hod 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

(Formerly Nett 54) Just East of Ceiefswood Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models of 

Compressors 
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amv au. Tata úr. 

LCD & Plasma 
We 

Po Eg99 
so 

Cazo Mad 

3199.,.ry 

399.99a,u,,.N wwlocorvmournTOn 

Ferns carry full manu 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
lamp ria.a stage of Mr 

DRIVE TORO 

Wide Selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands - 
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WELCOME! 
Tyendinaga Mohawks; a night of 
blockades over land rights 

(Continued fbmfso 1 e apical the judge's dmìsiea, but qua.. n my °Toren. The puss 
native protester Dudley -(none m said outside co. it was unclear how Ron should have been, a he likely 

995 by provincial police trying to long Want may slay in jail caul the to twat, if relezaed? And e 
force demonstrators from Sonia requested rode, is complete. wee, the evidence presented 
Provincial Pa. was where my view, 1100landl was made keep unlikely" 
a protest ended in tragedy, he added. that he should he punished for the Brass's mother Deama, a retired 
"The a tat man. We don't want breach, basically, and that's wiry teacher who winked at an elemm- 

re," Kirkland, who said he's he's keeping him injatl;' Rosen. nary school on the nearby 
known Bran since he was a teen.- said. offered macs as his surety, testifying 
er, told the cauWwn Nlld that she would be willing to forkit 
wire more man a dome amen Photo Essay: ,.woo if her son mltaa abide 
and several police officers. h by the conditions of his release. 

Want. 43, had been panted bail y SWIM militant Mohawk Protester, 
twice before in recent man but Tyendinaga frank *mans seated to he 
breached conditions of his release his mdaing in court 
Man he took part in bast week's Mohawk "You 

that blocked a main CN photographer plying (with the May 3 ball mMi- 

mad wen. causing yR John Hill Morison abed the 
alter their Pavel Tans. shackled Brant 
His lawyer, Peter Rosenthal, ram "And he asked himself the wrong "Actually, no," Brut replied. 

Fire lit on roadway 

.1 long night al the gravel pit. 

Pate motorist span his track out of 
control after OPP stopped traffic 

Mammon also confronted Brant 
with ois statement to The Cauadian 
Peu lut week before the miMam 
group set up the blockades for the 
dey of xtim, suggesting that there 

actions o come in the future. 
only, it rhea lia say 

it now," Bran said. 

the slay, he append calm radio 
n.d at the pro i.ial polie, 

smtion Nagar. in "small convoy 
Ms fatigue-clad supporters an with 

vn balding myself in ;' he told 
reposers who had gathered outside 
for err scheduled surrender. 

OM tough on people Irt had on 
the Emil, id's hint on the kid." 
Ammeter, n, Rosen.. lima 

dun, the Mine. der, ..I awu.n 

Ile has been charged with endue 
and breach ot his 

Pram aul Wen ow on hail on previ- 
to 

s 

.. o 

blockade of the CK roilline Mal 
April. 

One of de conditions of his being 

gained bail was rout he not pate. 
pate or enuurage a, type of 

tul protest mat could dimwit 
,rat ail 
tssrever his supponea, who have 

caged a minim of demenevatiom. 
blacked the nil line again last 

Friday. 

Brain has seed jail ...fore rat 
naming Me offices of politician. 
Ile Is also ruing asecod lawsuit by 

Ottoman from stir mats most 

recent blockade of red rail line. 

Rosenthal said. 

tent said 19-year-old Dos. Brant 

ME tale over b the speaker for me 

group, but that no imminent demm- 
rcpl teed. 

The group will continue to mom 
quarry on disputed land near 

of Kingamn, an 

squeal which began eMach 
Dustin Brant said outside count 

Before - g the station, Slaws 
Brant embraced his wife and shook 

hands wi. num.r of supporters. 

Ile said be hopes hat actions mm far 

Shawn Brant is hugged lp u 

supporter just brltn't' honing 
hint. , , l/ m to tIPP 

change. sentence between mesh 10 years 
"We came out clearly Mat we want- order the Criminal Code. 
ed a new direcam on First Nation Brut was originally schedule.° be 
issues and the crises facing our kids, in a Toronto cost Friday for the w- 
and w only hope that our and CO lawsuit, but his lawyer 

- 

we 

that to happen; Ile appear instead. you can reach 
said. m HP/ a .dreammNesro- 
A charge ofmirethef cant. amnge drum) 

Armed tactical 
r /ifeca unit 

stand by as OPP 
search cars an 
4(11 
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772319231=EC GREAT PRE-OWNED CARES 

2003 FORD EXPLORER 2007 FORE FOCUS 4 DOOR SES 
SPORT TRAC 454 Leather, mamma- only 55,000 km $15,088 
4.0L V5, auto air, PW, PL, power seats anoonroc, 2006 FORD FOCUS 2%5 SES 

$18,988 Can inte., moo.. OFX pm, 10.000 .2E16,988 

2005 FORD FOCUS DM SES 
Leave.more only 68000 MAN 
2005 PONTIAC GRAND AM 0 DOOR 
atta VO, auto air , PL law Mx gala. 

5551105 "."!! 
Wea414/2,.. 

111 1iI4I 
SPIERWILIANT Sagrallb411. 

18 Main St South, Hagersville 

(905) 768-3393 I (888) 286-9799 
ssisseheasliptore.com www.h...N .cent 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

Sting finish in first 
Can/Am play, prepare 
for playoffs 
IA Soon Hill 

<SONAN 
It's been Yawl Out in spods a tie (.7 44 

is a bit like "kissing your sister." 
The CantArn Ss Nations Sting 
would likely disagree. 

With 10-10 deadlock in 
Newtown last week. the Sting 
wrapped up first piece in the reg. 

season in only their second a- - 
season in the CantAm loop. w. in net for the Sting heal 

The result left both Icon. 26 acco.ing to Miller plmed well as 

points, but va. the Sting having usual. 
one more game to play against "He played really od, but he 

last-place Steamburg It all-but let in a few e.y gmls, but you 

wrapped Yoga up for the teantt can't stop them Ilk but the ones 

Steamburg eMed up restating we needed him to stop he did, 
the game. According to Mills,, We 

Sting head coach Bryan Miller Newtown game w. a total team 
talked about not playing on effort. 
Saturday: The Sting have home floor 

"It would have been better to advantage ughout the pl,offs 
have mother game before the md Miller said he hopes Me fmry 

playoffs started, b. what cm y. come o. and show Meir suppott. 
do. It don't really hum us, b. I "We have been having good fan 

would rather see us play." support for the past moods et so," 
As for Friday, Miller said it w. he saidMIIN playoff time now and 

a hard-fought game. I hope the community will come 

"We bo. had to win and we out and give ' Viand - 
were fighting for first place, b. it It will be either Buffalo or 
ended in a tie." Steambarg Ma the Sting will now 

Ryan "Mimi," McNaughton PlaY. ffere Ponfi- 

dent in his goalies. 
"I can pat both goalies in meat 

any giving time and their both 
ready to go and the, know their 
role. 

Goaltending is always Me key to 
success bemuse you wort 
ma, goal, but if you deI have 
someone making Me saves .011 
you won't go far 

Miller said he MMks everyone 
'will be gunning for his team. 

-Whoever play, Mey will be 

coning out hard and we .11 need 
to be on our game. ...more 
aglow Man anyone else does." 

He also said anyone can vain at 

any given time. 
"I told Me guys Mey can'Make 

anyone lIghIly hum the start tot. 
finish, 

The Sting will have a light prac- 
ice on Thursday night to prepare 

for Meir game on Friday. 
Me Sting have been successful 

in their games agaii. Buffalo mat 
Steamburg .s year end will look 

mntinue that soccess. 

"Hopefidly, we can make it to 
the final, but right now we are 

Naming Ice one round at a time," 
according to Mille, 

14 SPORTS My II 2007 

Wanted: The national melee 16 girl's to the community in ho, of mark the first time all- 
champion.ps will be held in aMacting enough Aboriginal ' native team took part at a 
K hener August 31 to phase.. national girls field lacrosse U 1 6 girl field Sefi'vember 3 Try-outs will n, ma sis event . PW Nbonrenre ROT lacrosse players players ale let e 
Tracy Johnson is reaching out If a team is emceed u would set 

Ti TIHtIe Island Nrws 
Player 

of the week 

July 11, 2007 
Cheyton King 

CMyton King has been cho- The only other sport he has 

sen as Turtle land News played before was soccer. 
player of the week for luly II. "Tire Sing I like tile most 

Charon plays for the SOS about .crosse is scoring 
Nations Warriors Tyke I goals," he says 
lacrome team. CEySETTOYOITOITOxOSSSSE 

Ile is 8 years old and will. too mmk grab MS rein 
gong into grade 3 in August remember the exact number. 
Clayton plays both fotward If you know of a young 
054 defense. 10 de. that would be denary 

Ile has been playing lacrosse ing of Me Player of Me Week 
for Mir years now. Ile lists the call Mat at S10-.5-0868. 
NHL's Anaheim Ducks . his 
f,ourite spom team. -San Hill 

ULTIMATE FULL CONTACT FIGHTS 

Sehatlehal card al 10 live "IN YOUR PAGE' Mum Thai Kickboxing Bouts 

Chris Cluistini Sc.. Mum Thal Damage 
vs Man Waindubeneo ArentourFaans 
Snag Heavyweight Bout Turk 280 Lre - 

Seam fan. vs Trever Drente.. 210 lbs 
5f E Tight Factory 
Min Jones Alontrur Mims vs Sean Pheirsnm Saudis* 

AFTER FIGHT PARTY Meet your *taws and 

nags. gals Party till lam in the Arena LICENSED BAR 

Three Friday July ISM, 2007 7,00 pm Mors open. C. 
Talbot Gardens Arena. 10 Talhot St N Shim° 

Winner al. Slire Southern Ontario at this event 

will go tc the Mi. AINIA World 2008 

General Admission Advance .5 

tntoll'InnItToMP'on:gruft 
FOR TICKETS call or visit 
Montour rem 3rd line Six Nations 905.2611.11.3 

7,7 

My 11,2007 

FASTBALL 
SPORTS E Is 

Ohsweken Redmen men'* fastball team Jarvis Rock sit ato p di e d' s. tngs ' ale. m Fisher... Ohswelan aways seems to field 

Redmen off rhe Redmen Lie played nine or nin, ,n TOSS 

to great start m ,ttofir.tha, aa,ttl. The others are Dunnville, Windham, ('atop, Weri:My'atighrto7farth7Red55e5wnfora 
Caledonia, Selkirk, and Iwo teams from 8:30ffm. game. 

Rebels sweep way to next round 
41, New,. na (1505100 11 play amone 

coMdent we can heat Bone 
It's a case MN. up and wails 11 the Rebels win the west. tho 

for the Six Nations Rebels. will oa the OLA 5ha1m-J- 
.1er sweeping :mid,. Hamilton unship series against the winner of 

in its beamf-three Ontario the em.A1Moupfi there are several 
Igarasse Association Western 50511 11 Ilse051 that Im'e imprett 
yumerfinal last week. the Rebels SITS records, kickers lets that Six , 
hme been forced to wait while the Nations isn't intimidated by the 
oMer OLA teams finish their play- prospect of playing Muse learns. 
off sales "fiff a weak conference," he sail. 

No problem, says gene. man- Currealy Me Oshawamva green 
ages Wayne Tickers. Gaels are the only team in junior 

"We'll be Ok," lap said. "The rest lacrosse still with a perfect record. 
won't h. us at all, The twee has won ire first 

The Mst game of the suni-final games of the season. 
will lake place NON.* Flbp Tickers says he would love to see 

night. The opponent and the rest of Me Rebels end that streak. 
the series' schedule have yet to be "I w. wMhing the Green fleet, 
deten,, ned. goalie Cl TES gam," 1. 

According to Tickers Me rest will said. ahlo madden." 
be helpful to the Rebels. Ram Hills or Oakville are Iwo 
'It will give ma Ounce to get rid other team in the eat Mat could 

of some of Me bruises, he said. potentially advance M the champi- 
1. likely that Six Nations will imam series says Makers. 

play the winner of the Wallace.. The OLA champion moves on 
and FLea series. However, if an play in the Canadian champi- 
upset occurs in the 1151 round, the ryttaips, which will be held in 
Rebels will play the Iowa seed. ,11111.,S. B.C. 

kickers says that the Rebels are 

...where they will try to`Ram' Stars in control way into western finals 
in playoffs Ay Sean Hill highly of Six Sedans. 

"They haves. a real good squad. 

Ay Duane Rollins The loss puts the defending to the Mtario Lacrosse and Mey have guys that can really 
They have .me good young sera 

Sports reporter national champions from Pssecianon ,uuor 13 champion. rm. w. my impressed with Me 

Wellington into a big hole. Earlier MI.:Apt a liree easier Mr the Six pillar, of Randy..." 
FERGUS -All year Me Mohawk that weekend, Welling'. lost Nations Rebels. However, 110 150 IM series will 

Stars stressed that the only thing another oveMme game to Ajax- Maybe. be a good one. 

that mattered was the playoffs. Pickering. After upsetting the Mangeville "We are going to have hmds 
With every Ontario Lacrosse The Stars will clinch a birth in Meuse. the seventh-seeded MIL It should be ago, .1 series. 

Association senior 13 team sm. the second roundly. one winn in Owen Sou. Ram will . Six lOStSOb001gtosIIls can put the 

lying, Me important thing was 11 their last Iwo games, or if Nations mot in the second hall in the IT Both defenses will 
be ready to compete when the Wellington loses for a Mird timo road of the area. mamma be a fareor, Elder sai l woad- 
games were for real they said. The top Mo teams from this *yea n1. .poled if it goes five 

At times it was difficult to series will cross over to play the ffota and Windmr play Me gamm. It will be a mod scrim. I 

believe Mat the team would be top Mo finishers from the other western semi-final know Six Nations can play I am 

able to tum it on for the second Brooklin, Rowed and Owen The Reals May. Owen Sound surprised we are enema.. away 

515501, 51 it made its way .ough Sound pNyoff once in. regular mason .ck in If we are ever ahead we can't let up 

what was was a frustratingly The sun are next in action Juno mil were VP winners on them because tney are a team 

incons.ent season. Indy against Owen Sound gene. "imager that can mme back, 
On one night, the Stars looked Randy Elder sms he .reas very Re., goallawder Randy lanasm 

unbeatable. Other nights they 
struggled. 

But, inie to their word the Sun 
canto out in style . Me playoffs 
kicked off last weekend. 

By wiming their first two 
games of Me round robin serres, 

the Sun have all-but assured 

themselves a place in the league 

01 11401 the Srers got by Ajax- 
Pickering R.6 and on Sunday they 
heat Wellington 4-3 in double 
overtime. 

Sunday's game wa.s onc of the 

new intense!, contested of die 

yea. A hard hitting defensive bat- 

tle it wren t decided until lawn 
Maim. scored his second of the 

game a mimics Min and 
nigt 

Waal.. Ma SryNations can se, 

by the Ram. 
"Illey have ample good guys, 

b. we should be able to win," he 

said 

Owen Sound is led o.nsivn 
Mr Ada° Jones Ile naiad up 61 

goals and 42 assists . finish the 

regula se.on Mc top awes in 

the I.gue within') gam. 'ffidam 
is our top plmer an/ not just a 

goal scorer, but a ph "lacer, says 

Eder. Six Radom will counter 

with their offensive Woof Stu Hill, 
Wayne VaMvery and Marty Ifill. 
Teak, expected to start this 

Friday in Six Nations at the 

Gaylord Alma. 

Sweet Summer Escapes 
at the Delta Chelsea Hotel 
Cracow new rack Times cant. ` ones most (array tem./inn, 
EI51SOSTO00TISTSISS3IOOSEIO1J .Tor.o Stay cane -Carl 
lIp101Sysosost 131105 'Career.' wtteta. 

BONUS! 

Your 2. more package 50x005 hotel 
IIKEVE A Ma 197 ,,a) 

to. of WU, 

me. amain ...ants 
nomenroor. ma imam, a S25 

"' DELTA 
...,e1a.sanams/asar, "Triffff.ar. 

For your Sweet Summer Escape call 1-8C0-CHELSEA no-5110 51 5105 yeivw.deltachelsea.comisweets 
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SPORTS 
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ar 
Arrows near top of l n. It Cody Jamieson currently Jamieson has 75 potnm. BenvanEvery and Joe Johnson 

stands n third place in league Other Arrows are near the top are the top two goaltenders with statistical categories scoring, despite having 
eaeda 

of de statistical categories a 1 and 5.12 goals against 

( ntinued from top (page JJ) 
game early the e wan. well average_ Turtle Island Newer 

Six Nation 
summer sports camp 

being held taw week err a ero /Pao by ern Hm) 

By Scott Mil 
Reporter 
School is out ad simmer is here. 

That means Me kid are looking for 
someMing to do. Imes further 
Man the Arrows Express camp 
Lai Belliveau sono is the .roar 
Mr the Six Nations Arrows plan. 
big role in the camp and discussed 
what you need to Thaw son It 
"Cost Sines came up with the idea 
for the camp. We have done prevt- 

camps, in Mc winter and 
Mar. Beak and so we jaat carved 
at onto the summer. It is quia suc- 

The kid take pen in many sport believe the test is reasonable. It's 
including: basketball, ball hockey, $100 and so it's are ten dollar. 
lacrosse, dodgeball, -mom Nat, day The cost includes a trip to a 

martial arts, and soccer. 'The main water parr thin we me hoping to go 
ding is about the kid having Km. to That means the Mead mime- 
They are active mis camp and stop and so hopefully it doesn't 
not at 

all 
hr Oar of the rain. I believe the camp is cheaper 

television all roamer says dan getting kid habysat All to 
Belliveau. "We have mine die all, the main ding is the kids hav- 
/mows off *they are: Tory ing fun We mal them tired here 
Gardner, Corbyn Tao, Lee and son, will go to Iamb and 
Thomas, Jason Jones, and Kart then pareras will get a liMe break," 
S9utre-Hill, according to Belliveau. The camp 

The wit is also the issue trill runs for de rest of July and until 
sarnrner camps. but at the Arrows August to 
Express camp it is not an issue. 

By Seat !WI mnattan says he non gets reel Bomherry. Dan ayuga won 
Reporter bens every year first place in the Pike category and 

had m ears., las year and Father Hill won first place in the 
The second annual levy Martin 50 entries this year and hopefully, Cap category. The tory Martin 

Memorial Two-Day Fishing Derby near year will be even better. We Memorial Scholarship was wad 
was lets this past Saturday and had first place, second place, and in 1988 by the late holm and Bev 
Sunday atbnot's Landing Former third place winners for this event" Mann in memory of thew son, 
NHLer Stan Jonathan was the The event started on Saturday lent' Marlin. He has great love 

well 
of this evens and said it bright and early at 6a0. and con - for sports. It was decided that an 

went well slut. pm. W the evening On am,ual scholarship of $500.00 be 

a hectic scatted but Seer. h started again at arm. awarded m a grade 8 girl and boy was 

e enjoyed it," he said. "We and ended at lea Imam mid graduating horn I.C. Hill. Ile 
rued of money and received he was busy aR weekend and his recipients this year are Jesse 
many donations," hard work paid one the event General -Johnson and Sarah 

well General. The roman of the 
the winners were for Walleye: award must maintain god wad- 

Neil Bomber who won first emir staring and be active 
place,HUble Hill sand place, and sports. The recipients are chosen 
Spence Hill third place. In the TyyNe r teachers. The first eve 
Bass category, first place went to whiners of de scholarship were 
John lama. second place went Soy Hill and Chris Manacle. 
to Daryl, ard third place went to 

Grand River 
Post Secondary Education Office 

ANNUAL 

oCV a 
9-smSbasn w. . 

.. ...Rn.."..na 

arra's 
Gd ea 

Golf Tournament I 
In Memory of Norm Jacobs 

ll¡ Friday, July 20, 2007 
Sundries Golf Course 

4925 -ley 8 South, Caledonia ON 

Friday 

closest to the LINE Donation Special 

vaum,a at te1s1445-2219 

iii RA 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING RAINING 

MemeeihmaNemid 

HORTICULTURE TECHNICIAN PROGRAM 

START DATE: August 1, 2007 

END DATE. October 16, 2007 

DEADLINE TO REGISTER IS July 20, 2007 ÿj 

REQUIREMENTS: 
Unemployed or underemployed Six Nations citizens 

who meet program eligibility 
Grade 12 preferred or willingness to upgrade to grade 12 

This is a lull time 11 week program 
Tuition and training allowances may be provided 

by GREAT. 
If you are interested 8 would like more information 
please call Laurie (memo @ 519 445 2222 6234 

16 sunrise Court, Ohsweken ON 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
C rice representatives to get first hand look at PEI wind farm 
SI 

will ill get 

Pont (CP)- A group of Cu people from northern 
Quebec a firsthand look at a wind farm this weekend during 
a special tour on Prince Edward Island 
Vrntus Energy is Flying 40 Cree people from the Chisisabl First 

Nation on lames Bay to Summerslde, P.E.I., on Saturday to the 
ompany's wind feat, on the Ishmd'S 

t Wan Energy has created partnership with the Chisi 
Nation to develop a 100 -.1oan wind lam Claud' land on the 
shore of say. 
The chosen because of Nero telly winds blowing 
across lames Bayard because of its 

consistent 

m a network of trans. ém 
mission Imes established by Hydro Quebec. 

10k, 
want the Chisiwbl people wee first hand what wInd farm 

looks like before they begin to see these huge maroon taking shape 
man. lads, " said Venus beau President and CEO John Douglas 
in a 

The visitors 
news 

rswill get information oñ how a wind farm works And 
they'll be able to closely examine Me impact of the huge towers on the 
enviomment 
Clausal Chief Abraham Rupert , who helped negotiate the agree 

with Vents Energy said he belies. wind power is environ- 
mentally friendly. 

This does not hurt the Imes," he said In the c news release. 
'It does moth the land or the water and it does not hurt the birds 

Me animals . This is good for my people. " 
Manitoba mamma get more than SIM to study health... 

WINNIPEG (CP)-Two universities to Manitoba a re 

than 91 million for resemah Into Leal. and environment. 
Bioohe 'arts Brian Mark, Peter loam and berg Stetefeld al the 

rsity of Manitoba were eo` the research teams Out gmole 
Man $26 million th Canada Foundation for Innovation gents. 
The University of Manitoba renewed two grants totalling $713,090, 
while the University of Winnipeg received two grants worth 
$440,088.The University of Winnipeg ales received a $40.088 gram 
for Prof. Dawn Sutherland to work with se . teachers and students 
to develop indigenous sane education 

ma 

Dion urges !larger to 'Ma UN human rights document 
MONTREAL (Cy) -Liberal Leader Stephan Dion is urging Prime 
Minister Stephen Harper to sign slimed Nations declaration on the 
rights °farm 

an open letter 
. 

distributed on Sunday, Dion deplored the 

Conservative government's June 2006 decision to vote against the ON 

Declaration m the Rights of Indigenous Pwples. 
Of the 47 member .arum the UN9 human rights council, Canada 
and Russia are the only countries to oppose the des hums, 
Dion said has never attacked . miasmal document 
the P on of human rights. Canada ant their wiry to he. 

perceived globally as a defender of human tights, he added 
Canada's position marks a significant (Comma nest pager 

Family Time with 

'traditional Foods 
July 20, 2007 
10:00 am - 3:D0 pm 
3181 4111 Line 

Outdoor Activities Include: 
Gathering and Preparation of Edible Plants 
Plants to stay away front 
Cooking Outdoors Guest Speakers 
Interactive Learning Stations 
Food Preparation 

Registration is Limited 

For more information and registration tall: 
Tsi Nausea I k . th On0grahsta' 
1350 Sour Springs R d 

R.R.# m Hagersvtllc, ON NOA 1010 

Phone 319- 440 -4922 
or loll Free: 1 006- 44!04922 

Anti smokers issue warnings 
as teenage smoking rates 
decline in 2006 
OTTAWA (CP)- Revived mb0co The legislation had been challenged ret. coming from aborigw0 
advertising campaigns and contra- by three leading cigarette manufacturers. The federal and 
band aeon could soon manufacturers, Imperial Tobacco, provincial governments need m 
trend mad lower smoking rates 00 Macdmmld, and Rothmans clamp down on de iambic., said 
among teenagers, warns the Benson and Hedges. Cunningham. 
1000000 Cancer Society.. The Tobacco Act. brought into force "There's a very serious contraband 
5Mnsfics Canada ant's tanagers, by Jean Mono's former Liberal problem N Canada that has gown 
especially girls, are smoking less. government In 1.97, allow. Wga- and we urgently need Me federal 
Smoking rates among 15 -ío-19 year M. makers to advertise to dull- government and Ne Ontario and 
old declined to 15 percent oriented pOltcations, to bas and Quebec governments to respond," 
ail year, aroma to results of a puts, end by direct mail. he said. 
survey cmduMd by the number- The tobacco companies hadn't inn 'The presence of contraband at very 
meshing agency last February to such ads while the coot fight was cheap prices is undermining 

December. other measures to reduce smoking 
The 2006 rate marks a significant ooBut midi the Supreme Co. ruling among the Canadian population as 
decline from 1999, when 28 per out of the way, Coming.. is whole." 
cent of teens surveyed said they convinced that mbwco advertising mningham ailed an Ottawa m 

lesmoking. 
will resume, particularly now that persuade the United Stabs m cut 

e decline is "a sap in the right the companies have a potentially off the supply of contraband, panto 
direction;' said R. Cunningham, a h u ably coming 

apolicy 

of measures 

with the nwe. concerned about from the 
aaodi C r whet u to for youth exposure and that's ht um.rfm sfor their the 
reduced urn airing ram branding why we're calling on federal koalas rte 

Higher tobacco mark the larger messages Health Minister Tony M o h a w k 
redact package warnings. - Clement to haven total ban 

restrictions on where peon. 0. n1 carry .mont advertising' gall. the 
smoke cl teenagers, 

education m 

be h 

O 
` - Rob Cunningham 

and 
paigns" have alla helped. 

Quebec 
helped, said hence 10 dew York bm- 

"BM we 
years ago dear. 

"But we need to do a lot more that it does today, the Internet. "The Caadiao government feeds 
Nome e teenage smoking rates are We're concerned about that," said m persuade the American roan. 
ing)unacceptablYhigh "he added. Cowan mw to shut that down," he mid. 
Most worrisome b ern- smoking "Were concerned about youth Thesptopomon of teenagers no 

hex is an expected °minugm exposure and that's why we're call- were daily smokers o d to nit 
of tobaoo advertising following a MB on federal Health Minister Tony percent to 2006 horn 11 per cent in 

Supreme Court of Canada Clement have a std hen 2005. 
which maintained current federal ederal on dobla." Young women accounted for a 
restrictions on those ads. Following die Supreme Court die decline, girls' maid mats 
The high mat lava month want- judgement, Clement mid. would fell to 14 per cent from 19. Sixteen 

omit' upheld a decadeold federal review the wt although he didn't per cent 01 war boys sheds 
law which set strict limos on adver- say whether the government would 2006, down from 18 per teat in 
sing by tobacco companies to the impale a Meant adtolm00g ban. 2005. 

name of safeguarding public health. Another conwmiscontrabandcka- 
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Fishing derby again a success 
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Mel Gibson SANAKSt Comm Rica MN_ and di et ibw dicmr pon and dneawlast Mayauepm A tn,-wl retmn 
Rnca'spresidemro k'ng fi àldo hel C I C 

" 

N bow mush m.e3le.wbanwe.Mm 
meets with p h' dO 

said resi cm 
h'ded the d trips C 

p. - s ryu k M1 Costa Rican outside his home. he b h the I 087 Nobel Peace Pride for his a paceAeal 
said Gibson ,h ed in such Hollvwood blockbusters ishe -reta tided epmaa tiivil wars, (arson said, Inatin" 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
,,, icedlrom lint fa ) shift Wm the c. 

traditiOnai stance on the issue, hue helped promote and elaborate on 
the declarafo i for 20 years. 
The UN declaration would guarantee [odetami for 
iiargenous peoples, giving them the right to reclaim traditional rea 

and refuse mil tart' activity upon traditional lands_ 

Indian Affairs Minister Jim Prentice has said the declaration is 

mould prevent military activities on aboriginal lard 
and could item¡ existing land des.. 
Prentice's spokeswoman said Sunday the Liberals are the only p 

changing their position on the declaration 
"NO Canadian goy mm tit has ever supported the skew 
ment in its 

previous 
current form, if the Liberals felts ugly about 

they had le years sign it, "áìrdm McCracken 
- m aid A. believes First n citizens should have 

demote access human rights protection anther Canadian 

Manitoba hunter shims victory for Mete hunting rights 
WINNIPEG ICBM Meth humor is claiming victory our the 
Manitoba government stayed illegal hunting charges against Main. 

a provincial lawyer says the issue is t settled 
Charles Vc eylen, 52, from Roll. Man., go to trial this 

summer to defend Motto rights to hunt out of ,anon and without a 

provincial hunting licence. 
informed theprovince was dropping the charges under In 

Manitoba Wildlife c Hunting sigh integral to culture. 

If you take them way you destroy us," vmncy Ira said. oun 
Ile was charged in 204 when provincial conservation officers [aid- 
ed his home md seized 34 packages dent neat foe his deep freeze 
Mars are mixed native and European descent and they the 
sanie b '6 I constitutional rights Fart staffs Indians to 

of servo hum an Looms land a 

therRed 

River 
hoard all e life. His moot pi heck low of years m 

the Red River Valley sides Duck Mountains where about 600 Metis ft 
After the charges were dapped, the province also dropped handful 

f ashes charges of illegal hunting against four other 
shows 

hunters in 
the Dark Mountains" 

nobs and 
hey 

not need 

nut hand 
Me have not need to go cap had rn 

to Me Manitoba Meths Federation to not their right to to hunt," 
%Wham horn. Swan sari. 
But the of Meth rights tinted, 

-The f the 
Heather 

Leonoff, the al law 
because 

prom 

inability 
is we 

prove 
staying charges pro the provinces any th prove this arse 00 are proceeding Teon on case-by-caw 

Saesand he could charged noon. i Lanoff roamed. 
She said the case ruling HuntingntarihiMuimba hinges on how 
a 

Manitoba, Mamba, 
Court if re from Ontario eventually 

to laws laws about 

plays out in 
with its different hinny with respect to sure 

al resources. 
The to premeCOUad affirmed hn2W3thtStx 

Marie 
ue kcal 

The 0x hart ad fish for food Ile Sault ire. 
Marts wi Roc Imam agree. 

right 
decision, gives atom 900 

food around Sault Ste. Marie the tight ro hunt and fish for food avion 
licences and our olio. 

There are a million options when 
it comes to life insurance. 

Except, of course, not getting it 

Ono put it off any longer Talk o y 
ad 

Panto secure voir Limit 3 future. 

(hristinevandenbrssche 
u.I,s19142 396i 
ix (519) 4205302 

sun 
Life Financial 

Native leaders praise day of action, 
call for regular protests 
HALIFAX (CP) several Canadian antes that leaders said are leaving 
aboriginal leaders called Tuesday their communities in desperation. 
fora repeat of the rational day of Chief Terrence Nelson of the 

saying 
g a 

e e that 
and 

Rive Nation 
marled traffic distipted tad southern Manitoba said if Effie is 

service helped elevate then con dom anon trope to aboriginal 
cents across the country. communifies, the country could 

Halifax for the Assembly of face a barrage °qv.... 

'First 

Nations annual general mete- "What Shawn Brant did is nothing Feint 
n& native chiefs said the largely compared to what is going to ham ro pressure Naked to the lace 29 
peaceful protests trade t clade. pen in the future if we cant give events. 
take notice die of issues that have our people hope for e future,' he But since Men, he said, there has 
plagued heir communities for told delegates. been no action on several issues, 
decades mowed* land claims, Nelson and rates of unemployment including Me UN declaration on 
rampant poverty and the often thatch., as high as 90 per indigenous peoples, the Kelowna 
abysmal living conditions o and Accord m a finding cap. 

poverty .levels that rccoompare to "The situation is urgent These are reserves. 

I ¡Foxe we should have this armo- those in developing c crisp wren+. he said. 
ally until win satisfied," Chid could push natives to take Chiefs also called for adeclaratco 
Susan Levi- Peters of drastic actions of support for Brant who was 
Brunswick's Fl so poetise First The key fight he said, should be to denied bail earlier Ms month after 

"Nation 
told hundreds of delegates. sale land claims disputes that turning himself in to Ontario 

If we stop talking now, then have left bands tied up in courts or Provincial Police. 
everything will stop We need m negotiations to acquire territory Brant has been charged with cots 
keep hiking" they say is rightfully theirs. chief and breach of bail conditions 
First Nations groups and Yens "Land is the only thing that's stemming from a *how blockade 
porters, both militant and *den aortae.: he mirk of to UN Rail line near Demo.° 

mark. ate. the final day of Assembly Chief Phil Fontaine said April. 
action 
ate, 

29 with marches, leaders will dismiss the fallout from Chief Simon Robe* onetime, 
blockades 

' 

f on sessions the national day of action through Narrows First Nation in Ontario 
and newspaper ore out the three -day meeting and sad protesters and said Brat 
A rogue group of Mohawk protest- whether they should hold should,* be left to fight his court 
en, led by Shawn Brant set in bar- more bathe on his own 

cedes near the town. Own*. Fontaine insisted that more 'Despite what we thick of Meml 
in Ontario, prompting C diva now support aboriginals think they have to be commended eastern 

and mad donee*, in too fighüwith government, crt- for their courage, for standing W 
including one on Highway 401, the ing a recent poll Mat suggested 77 for our debts. he said. 

entry's busiest highway of people are on side with Levi-Pears said the leaders should 
Some chiefs in Halifax suggested First Nations issues, insist that Brant be released imme- 
there could be regular protests Fontaine also attributed Omwtis diately and ohm if "CN is going ro 
Mat could take on a more aggres recent decision to reform ins sue him, we should touter sue." 
sive rte ileac federal government land claims process, which came 
fetish resolve long -standing pia. just weeks before Me day of action, 

Do you want to return 
to college /university? 
Do you have an 
overpayment with 
Post Secondary? 
Win a one year tuition at Six Nations Polytechnic 
For the Native University Program or the equivalent of your 
overpayment up to a specific amount 

e Must be returning to school 
e Must be a Six Nation's Band Member and living on the 

Six Nations Reserve 
Must be Low -Income Family with children under 18 years of age or 
Social Assistance Recipient with children under 18 years of age 

Rules 
Simply write a two page biography on yourself and state 
reasons why you would like to return to school. 

Submit your entry along with a resume lo: 
Innovations P 0. Box 340 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Deadline for entries is July 27, 2007 

July II 200 ONTARIO 
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ONTARIO BRIEFS 
trig Nations rails against mine. own Hwy.7 

OTTAWA (CPE Polce starch sur Highway 7 near 
Shad,. lake Sun 

closed 

esters marched against a 
proposed Fir in the ama. 
The rally aga' ...atom of a large opcn-pit klo- 

inears of Kingston. Pro h - l pli Ihe rich 
lasted for roughly an hour, w "extremely pe ceit and caused 
minimal vane delays for weekend cottager. 
Protest organimrs say that the proposed mining 
untried by de AN«hAlgonquins and the property is still r ghtfu- 
ly theirs. 
Frontenac Ventures, a uranium exploration company based in Swim, 
Ont., has announced plans what they call "agressxc develop- 
marl program" in Ni Frontenac To ship. 
Tast unlit, protesters sent a Year the company asking FISSI they 

and wanting of a potential p 

Forme, Former 
operations 

guilty asexually 
protest. 

bey 
KENOR , Ont (CI, After a day -long hearing ioSnpúñor Court, 
afiner alit minister rom found guilty Friday of xually ab s- 

ing boys and sentenced to three years in prison. 

Influenza Pandemic Conference 
Thursday, July 19, 2007 

8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Six Nations Community Hall 

The Conference will consist of information on the 
Influenza Pandemic, Surveillance Methods, 

Home Plans, Mass Burial Traditional Medicines. 

Registration fee: $15 /day 
Deadline for Registration: Monday, July 16, 2007 

Lunch provided 

To register or for more information, contact. 
Barbaro Miller, Community Emergency Management 

Officer, or Sharne Hill, Community Emergency 
Management Trainee at' 

(519)445-4054. 

Conference is Hosted by the Six Notions Emergency 

Management Planning (own. and 

Sponsored by Kw Nation Council. 

M IC US MOM 
ENVIRONMENT OFFICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Doting the months of July and August the 

Environment Office will be updating the emergency 

blue numbers on Six Nations. This activity will occur 

during normal work day mornings. The Environment 

Truck is a white 4 -door GMC Sierra tuck (plate 

number 465 3KJ) that has Six Nations Council 

and Environment Office wording on the windows, 

The Environment Truck will be stopping at 

the entrance of all laneways for a few minutes while 

capturing Global Positioning System (GPS) points 

for the blue numbers. 

If you have any questions or concerns about this 
activity please contact the Environment Office at 

519 -445-0853 or Public Works at 519. 445.4242. 

Mohawk flag put atop Church of Our Lady 
By Brandon Ballet a n me company Young 's difficult surmise 
GUELPH 1CPM m c climbed Ow church eothe lsrc al Chamberlain 
scaffold* v Church o He .mid slim high without office and' at the churchx coo- 
1 ads early Mbndav and Ica a safety boots and a hard hat Is den- limed with Me native 
Mohawk nag sung the north rower germs hr der of action , , 

t the s x also 'pla if the person aught s Nc pox 
damaged by turning it on and let- there would have 

rably 
been peaceful deco 

g 9 run d, quite a finc," Randall mid. "It x a Molt. 
Exterior restoration work is taking Guelph Police Staff Sergeant Neal could put p Mere. ngN^ Young 

Young said it is a case of trespass- of the nag placed at l he flag 
church. 

ved early yes ins hut could i other church. "We have to ham evident 
day by aw worker, but charges if someone is caught. that actually ties the incidents 

puzzled church, And "if you fall Nat's a whole gether before we start making the incident 
civil matter" assumptions." 

"I thien they did it because it's the And a blue letter `A' with a circle A Mohawk flag was also placed 
highest point in the city," said around it usually a symbol dame on the sculpture called "The 
Father Dennis Noon. thy, was loud spray- painted on Family;' located in the fountain at 
Ile said Me area is fend off and the sidewalk outside both the St. George's Square, during 
locked, plus there are 

9C y 

c church and Guelph MP Brenda Friday's national national day of action, a 
guards lure into Oh night. Chamberlain, constituency office. peaceful event that was designed to 
"I was definitely surytisd;" said Chamberlain's once was also bring attention to Me more than 
Larry Randall, supervisor of con- . sad during the Canada Day unresolved land claims across 

ra amount for Atlantic Underground weekend. die county 

Regulatory body to be established 
for Ontario child care workers 
TORONTO (CP) The Ontario rho want to upgrade emir for grants to help them with the 
government is establishing qualifications will be eligible costs. 
regulatory body 
professional standards among 
child-care 

Minister 
M 

Children and Youth 
practitioners. 

Services 
Mary Anne Chambers 

sayst the College for Early 
Childhood Educators will be a 

first in Canada. 
The $12 million cost of the eon 
lege is included in more than 
$142 million in new thud -care 
funding announced today. 
The bulk of the money, $105.7 
million, will be used to sustain 
7,376 licensed child -care 
spaces in Ontario, as well as 

300 new spats for aboriginal 
children in targeted off-reserve 
communities. 
Almost $25 million will be 
used to provide a wage increase 
of about three per cent for 
some 33,500 child-care work- 
ers in Onorio. 
Chambers smy, child -care pro- 
fessionals in licensed settings 
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Trial of accused 

serial killer d 
) 

R 

« 
Ee P' 

a 
g th 

n she had n 

I Howl. I ewre am - h p k f d 

Robert Pickton n hd h' she c 1 Taylor and h a she also r ed th R 1 f ine Ne was 
CM1 ' 'd h f h Wed n M1 Clown whether there , relationship t 

enters 20th week ,n<, o Horning on his Port Coquitain thro cold him bloweret Taylor ana Jaeshnry. 

B.C.'s treaty process may hinge 
on Tsawwassen's vote, says chief 
VANCOUVER (CPI- The treaty spective Merit going, 'What Me that doesn't recognize title." 
vote by the tiny Tommy. n First heck is happening here.- When the Lheid1 Tenth Band 
Nation in Greater Vancouver in a Stewart Phillip, Grand Chief of narrowly voted a is pro, 
few weeks could make or break Me Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs, posed treaty last April, B -C's 
the believes the whole process has Aboriginals Relations Minister 
ee.rre B.C. treaty process. been a big failure. Mike an long called It a body 
The July 25 ratification vote "We've spent a billion dollars blow, but not a fatal blow for the 
comes after the t jection of and we don't have a single agree- treaty process. a former 
treaty by the Their!! g"ermeh First meat," said Phillip. There wen, provincial court judge and tribal 
Nation of Prince George. It also any standards that ease. say chair in the Sto:lo First Nation, 
ffmes after a warning from those said re news that the Miami 
that 50 chief et currently aegm a His union ERR never endorsed the government will start to deal with 
ing. treaties with the federal and process because it requires that specific native claims dating back 
provincial governments. Robert natives give up their rights and hundreds of years could help the 
Monies, chairman of the First 

s 

lama. title. ptaeu. 
Nations Summit chief negotiators, Phillip said several Supreme "You know First Nations don't 
said government negotiators are Court of Canada decisions on generally trust the government 
0o fixed on issues such as taxes, 

¢ 

rights in the last decade much;' he said." i Mink that 
fisheries, land and governance. have eclipsed B.C.'s treaty lithe, can see movement on 
"The treaty process could be in process by some of these smaller issues then 
jeopardy if we simply are unable ruling that rights and title must be I think fiat will build trust and 
to get past these major issues " considered. help sort of grease the wheels to 
Morales believes the government "So now you have a process resolve some of the larger 

Mat's based on an outdated policy sssues. will use the Tsawmusen vote as a 

Mr. test. 'If they vote yes, the 
goy mans w change its 
stand," he said. Another treaty 

' 'on, he said, could force the 
government to reconsider its posi- 

the wk 
perhaps even kick start 

sale treaty process. 
.The coos eminent) negotiators 
that come to Me table are not 
mandated to actually move es for- 
ward. They, given marching 
orders.° 

-Ile said the message needs to get 
through to the government that 
meMing needs to change 

because the current process isn't 
working. 

Morales, who Is chief of the 
l'qumi hum First Nation on 

Vancouver Island, and about 50 
other leaders in the treaty process 
have signed onto a unity protocol 
demanding more flexibility from 
the govemmem side of the able. 

We have been writing letters to 
the prime minister and to the pre- 
mier Indicating to them flat 
we believe this is likely the best 
option to try and get 

e 

".,meet at 
a large number of ables.' 
The 358 members of the 
Tsaw 

ss 

n Firs which 
is about 25 kilometres south of 
Dawns will vote on the pack- 
age that enclodes 724 hectares of 
land. almost AS million in cash, 
hunting and tubing rights and 
lawmaking powers connected to 
lads. resources and its own. go, 

The head of the .-(' Treaty 
Cornea Comismon. Steven Point, 
remains optimistic and believes 

w eh 12 lust 
tee Trots TOm isso 

perspecti Foam -Yeah. 
is is moving along pretty good.' 
m berm everybody alai per- 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Ralph Rowe, 47, of surrey B.C was amerced on charges that 
Included sexual abuse and sexual Indecency involving three boys 
from northern Ontario First Swum during the 1970s and 1980s 
Justice Erwin Such found Rowe guilty of charges involving three 

of five alleged victims. The yards took place in the remote north- 
,meow. First Nation communities e of Weagamow Lake, 
Wunnumin Lake, Bearskin Lake and Big Trout Lake where Rowe 
served as an Anglican minister, alloy Scout master and Film 

is one of them 
u 

prolific pedophiles this salon ever 
rem," Cowin attorney Peter Keen mid in calling for Orison Ices 
tence for Rowe. "Every community her spent time in he made 

Rohn binding, Rowe's defence lawyer, buys a conditional sen- 
tence to be spent under strict house arrest in B.('. Smch 
delia hi sentence over several hours, painstakingly limey off the 
graphic Tams of the case as an emotional group of Rowe " 
i Me cam wine hear the vetdict.RC will likely nave,. scree 

bile of hù sentence, dough Was did no New arum. 
time before he is eligible for parole. The judge noted that sexual 
anum, m net of violence against children and has caused a lot of 
pin for Rowe's victims 

Sexual abuse has haunted Mem into adulthood;' said Such. 
oleo the Aski Nation (NAN) Deputy Grand Chief Alvin Fiddler 

said Rowe'. sentencing Mjust the beginning of a healing process for 
his victims and Me comma. affected by by his abuse. 

Consider your Future 
at 

The University of Western Ontario 
(200 programs offered in 12 Faculties and Schools) 

INDIGENOUS SERVICES CAN HELP! 

We offer two 

Access Transition Programs 
for Indigenous Students 

in partnership with the 

Faculty of Health Sciences & Faculty of Science 

Bachelor of Health Sciences Bachelor of Science 

Each Access Transition Program includes intensive and mandatory supports: 

J Extended Teaching/Classroom ti me 
i Academic Advising 
! Groupindividual Tutoring 

sorPeraVCWturdl Counseling 
Financial Aid Counseling 

! Peer Assistance via other Indigenous 
Students 

J- Other Academic Suppose. 

ist year sMleetsm tog xh of the 
Rnehclor of Heat Seien ew und Bachelor 
of Science Program 2e students total 
Admm,mn Process: Interview, prior 

CALL TODAY 
join the other 

160 First Nations, Inuit, and Melts Students W Western!! 

"Catching our Dreams" 

Careers & Notices 
46...;, WEB DESIGNER 

WANTED 
THE LSK EDUCATION AUTHORITY of 

the MISSISSAUGAS of the 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Is now aaeptirg applications for the permanent famed 
"LSK OJISWE LANGUAGE INSTRUCTOR. 

Requirements N apply for the position. 
x A curent OSER Teacher's Get.. is prefersbh; ORMI mars¢ .loft maienly 
x Coffer Flat AIN CPR cenlfimban is an asset; 
x ERecAre oral communications. parent and community pareers n assd', 
x Knowledge of Me Ontario CM.. 

mandatory: 
for Natta as a Second Language 

Mated to student outcomes b ahAiryto Infuse First Nation's 
edit anal issues into na warn are ¢scandal 
Knowledge., indigenous 6óc.8 Anishieabeg rate. and culture are 

sea, 
The candgale will here part of the Inten1ewpmmss conducted In Olihae; 

x Prolerer. will be given to a member of the MNCEN or a person of 

FPO Nreon herAege. 

Please submit by mall, fax or in person; a cover afar, resume (Including 
copy omit). WNW CPC, a statement on "My EducationN Maim for 
tea-. and 3 current job related Ietats of reference Wore July 25, 
2007 a112110 pm n. 

Chair &Me LSK Education Authority 
Mieaissaugas of the New Credit First Nation 

RR. N, Nageraville, ON NM 1110 

Awed a sebum fore.n mate mselaeeMM aatle Ner'Gmll 

ne.l ) smtlIregn )?¢elan_Pv.StlIBPreisoBIIEB -T1ra. 

NO pub Nmom mmaed mdams- .tommwrbmmveemw AC be mad 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.) 

ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK 
(Contract Position) 

Ontario FM Na.ns Lirn. 
lone position of AMIN.. 

E FN")) Is ser. a, S indvia 
a/period .a harr umbau 

an reenolon Ore agreement, dillt 

Came Rama, unhiok et dep.'s renon is an undo Fast Nations Cask. 
oFNLP wu formed in 2000. a mandate to MM.. ne Cuira rama Net 

Revenues Oruro First NM exempEm d M repoirg Fient Nanan 

(NMI. the huh mummer OFNLono. lso manages and directs several maim imps 

among Ontario First NEUasand operates highly Mamiic environment 
se.. d the mew credit First Natta 

termwyssoutm. mH mitan, Onadoifsi 

The Administrative Clerk NINOS a key supped role s5min aa mamma 

Undet Me teupamisien of. General Manager. the Admininratire Ci. pro- 

ncal and recardai. Servicesn 
ensure eft 

mfiand 

etpnentoffice opera operations 

. Comma mmlhave completed the twelon 02tn) gage and M1e 

Mb (2) years espehen. ln an ogemalnn perfo ming duties 

comparable to 

bu awed. Wen from an eauntess sce1no0mlkge reth courses in 

office practices d t ycEGIt expetlenae. 

Candidats shout he highly proficient and skilled in Microsoft Office 

Mad Excel, PawnPolnt etc). 

fic 

.noes and willingnms utilin own vehicle as needed in 

mnnection aith employment nds wmng and abí e to trave 

Candida. 
Ee 
Nnw sumo. swum 

tor Aboriginal Ekne and 

$1 eperhour orge suNeelto Bunelt siall es,OIERSfieratios and 

A Mailed Job °mediation is available on request, ana should be reviewed. 

While we thank all candidates ta . r their inter, ont- those selected 

Sure 

tor an intern. 

Interested persons must sub.. resume and 

reference, no later then Friday. July 0,200ät POOpmer 

urn roomer" 

Orirnio Firs( Nations toil Earners. 
New CrettCommervial Plaza 

IM Line Mad 
HAGERSVLE,ó Orea rio. L NOAIHO 

Attention General Manager 

Beau. Information. please 'MAIL= or tall FA00 050004 

APPreaFmswgl notde mad Neared a le Nan* 

We are presently seeking an individual with 
WEB DESIGN EXPERIENCE. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication 
skills, creative, be energetic and outgoing. 

If this is YOU please submit your resumed 
and cover letter ten 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Obel ekes. ON 

NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted 
an interview will be contacted 

FULL TIME JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE 

Q6ß-¡¡- ílM Student aE 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

Silent Auction & 
Spagetti Lunch 
Thursday July 19, 2007 in the 

GREAT Atrium from 11:30 - 1:30 p.m. 

Balloon 
Burst 
Thursday August 2, 2007. 

FULL TINE JOBS ROW POSTED: 

. Seasonal Tour Guide Cuskdan 
Stop by the student office Tor 

more Information 

PrßiA f J O B B O A R DI 
POSITON EMPLOYER ILOCATION SALARY NOSING GAIE 

usamur G'MGate - Caledonia - TOD ASAP 

Production Packapais Ferrero ranl e IMO 110.651b MAP 

NM Enemy Evaluators Wit Arbor More . Six Nafions 

Museum Education Cultural him. Woodland Now Dennoritandard WOMB and Few 

Sat NATIONS COVE1L Itl 
PO 11161 PART fRM SALARY 

Shims! Somn Roden M SnwhENEMISernad bawl P12.50 115.00 

Information MPllOUe retry Manny BaniesdleaM Sasiml NOW . NOTE.. 
Moat t Moe Ruhr boom nano -MEMO u tOMlpn 

Poore, e sea NualtM1 SOViLOS art me MOO LW., July 18i Pon 

Moe Practitioner Fanh Reahh TeamlMNin Mums, MOIR TOO 

ares P.m Program lNeallM1 Sewirml Fu ma 57,555 July 25 @gym 

Diabetes emprammealth So SEIEO Full-Ma $36.635. t67555 My MIEN 

Clinic Nurse Gone rehs Health scores farms LOAM M711 rely 25 RIon 

Primly en Paramedics AmusneFReelrn 015115esl Patt.h. MUM Ní201 Job 25OPpm 

swan Outreach Worker Nam ometto a, reo Moicesl Fullhme OLIO -P50,235 Der 25 @Ipm 
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 BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Classifieds 
Ct)MRAT(IIATIONS 

Cmmratulatiom Cody Jamieson 
for winning the David Rowlands 
Male Mimi.° of the Year 2007 
ward while attending & playing 

for Onondaga Community 
College. You make us proud, 

Love Mom, Dad & Clew 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations Cody for win - 
ningNe David Ro steed, Male 
Miele. of the Year 2007. 

Love Cole Jr:, Danielle & 

THANK You 
Thank you to Stan Ionat77 for 
organizing the Drry Martin 
Memorial Fishing Derby. Thank 

u setting up 
everyone who helped out 

by tables and term, 
cocking, weighing in the fish and 

the cleanup afterwards. Thank 
you to all the fishemon and 
womm. Thank you to Stoneridge 
Blue Gnus and guests for the 

greet music. hank you 
cane appoo this 

event 
Martin Family 

THANK You 
Dreamcamher Fund 

Thank you for supporting our 
htuming Towards Better Health" 
marathon pmg,aml 

F Jamieson Element ary 
School srfandsludenez 

THANK You 

July 11,2007 

EVENT 

Classified Deadline 
Tuesdays @ noon (Rah no excepIOnS) 

Call 519 -445 0866 for further details. 

Reading Advenhre 
Weekly Ear(y Reeding Program 
for children and their 
parenralcaregivers. Wednesday 

mornings, July 46 to August 22M 
from l0'.00arn. to 12,00p.m. at 

the Chink Resource Centre -18 
Strmion 

requrtired Participantss- 

who attend 6 weeks or more an 

n a grand price. Join us for 
le ry. fun and adventure. 

BUCK N DOE 
Terri Lynn Sault 

Chris Miracle 
Friday, duly 20, 2007 

Brantford Civic Centre 
p lam 

Music by: The Bass 
Aduse $1000 

Door Door 512.03 
For ticker call 905-768-9628 

NOTICE 
the FACT. committee will he 

Thank you Dreamcahher Fund bolding a support group for 
for assisting the fimt ever families who are affected by drug 

Cadence Haudenosa ee Women's U -19 alas 
Field Lacrosse World Cup Team. Rime: The Gathering Place 
Waive helped our dreams came. Seneca Rd. Blue Tag 
rote.. x 

SERVICES Nyo:weh! Wh n: Wednesday evenings 
starting Wednesday 

July 11, 2007. 

THANK You Time: 7 p.m. 9tp í 

(would lae M dank the 
Erna Miller 519 -.5 -4574 or 

Dreemcamher Fund for sponsor- Lisa Miller 519- 445 -1682 

I;ONGRATUTAT[ONS 

Congratulations 
Brandon & 

Bacon 
ne ikons, M1gh' I- ent/ 
average in tour classes 

INn rxt Moms a tkxls. 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 

The Benevolent Association has 
closed its Euchre for lune, July Sr 

August. Will resume again in 
September 2007. Anyone wishing 
to join a member of the 

Benevolent Association must be 
55 and under. For more informa- 
tion please contact: 

Marron Manin 445 -2371 or 
Tenylynn Brant 445 -0654 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful. 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 
Email amelljahMaol.wm for 
more info or call 519- 264-.15 
Ask About Our Native Rates, 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, July 146 
7360 Indian Line 

9:OOa.m. -? 
Stuff from bam 

Stuff from house 
SOMETHING FOR 

EVERYONE 

mnmt .ear arta7 
FOR SALE peihmvec iean.i,ng.m Michelle 

Pampers Studio and 8' Pressure Treated picnic tables 
Modeling' 

or will build to your need. 

Summer Skye 
Celi 
FREE delivery to on reserve 

TV'S PICNIC TABLES 

residents 905-7631547 

AUSTIN'S] 
BUM 

W. MONTOUR PLUMBING 
9M- 7615299 

NOTICE 
ASAP We are presently seeking 

individual with 
WEB DESIGN EXPERIENCE. 
The ideal candidate will persons 

excellent communication skills, be 

energetic and outgoing. 
VAIN YOU please submit 

your mesa,/ and cover hoer to: 
Tie Edgar 

Tune Island News, P.O. Boa 
329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) NiNeS 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 
Central Vac portable, Oreck 
vacuums and air cleaners, 
Cyclone. Ricca, !knell and 

Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and parts 
We take trade -iota. 

Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP 

80 ARGYLE ST NORTH 
CALEDONIA, ON 

(935)765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
Thunderbird Tip Co. 

Tuscarora Nation 
Making of quality Tlpi's for 
personal professional se. 

¡716) 380 -2564 
ay & Jill Hamby 

Business Director' 
CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR MILERS 
ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

50NOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

°Steel Supply Centre T 
SS Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519- 587 -4571 
011-B00-265-3943 

Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mon DFr1. 
8:30 Lm, 8 0:00 p.m. 

BtBrllq 
9:00Lm.!a COO 46. 

445 -4471 

al ó ii.ççign 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 915 -S706 
Call for pricing 

Mon: F. 
7:30 am- 5:000 pm 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS& TOWING 

Will buy scrap cars & trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety a licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: (905) 768 -5654 

Family Eyecare & Eye ear 
Dr. Annette I. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite a2, West Haldlmand General Hospital 

Hegeraville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free PAWN, 

WE BUY Si SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony VIDEO SEES IBM 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

I AV 

COIL " 
ORDERING DETAILS 

Raspbellies 

Clean, 
C huh Cik Rd.3 

2.6 Mlles South of 
Boston 

Mark Sloot 
R1501 Waterford 

(519) 443 -5837 

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN! 
Call the 

Turtle Island News 
(519)445 -0868 or fax (519)445 -0865 

SIS AU= MOM- 

Community Meeting 

Topic: Revenue Sharing 
Wed. July 18, 2007 

Six Nations Community Hall 

7:00 pm. - 9:00 pm 

Guest OFNLP Speakers. 

Gord Peters and Steve Williams 

All Welcome 

Turtle Island News 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
TUESDAYS @ 12 NOON 

(Douglas Creek 
Reclammá o 

I -6iA7P t r'i 
GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Ohsweken Speedway Powless Lacrosse - hoorahs 

Variety Store , Hanks Place 

Basket Case DJ's Place 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 82, R.R, 01, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at gonzmoglgulautonarLs .coe 

ffc Your best 
viewing 

First dollar is 
nations spent here! 

Cable Inc. 
Features 

Movie Packages. 

Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

(bannes, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, W[BS 
MN, Sporhn 

all National 
Networks and more 

Complete 
Internet Service 

Call: 519445 -2981 
or visit our website at www.6naIions.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
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24 DINING 
Guide 

July 11, 2007 

*genuine Restaurant 
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Doy 

54.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

Ettei 
f/0440 

2 Walker Street, Port Dover 

On The Beach 

CELEBRATE FRIDAY t 3 "' 

Hagersville Restaurant Summer's 
here! 

Enjoy the view 

from our patio! 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich 
$Ass 

905- 768 -1156 

61 Lynden Rd. (next to the Keg) 

IPECIA IZING IN 
COÂITÂL CUISINE 

Great Lake...Great View... Great Food 

519 -583 -0880 

1911.11gTotw. 

Wlizalge 

445-0396 
- Large Menu Selection 

- Live Entertainment 

- Tuesday - Saturday 

- Daily Features Available 

Call for reservations (519) 753 -6609 

SPORTS 
TEAMS 

SEEDS FOR 

SPONSORS 
HIP! 

\ 

pC 
. 

Mexí Casa 
Mama's 
Mexican Cantina 

For the 
Freshest in 

Come and enjoy J 
Hagersville Restaurant, under the 

direction of Tom Stains and now his son 

Jim, has been serving good home style 

meals to the communities of Hagersville, 

New Credit and Six Nations for over 20 

years. 

Many changes have taken place over 

those years. The most recent being 

upgrades to the kitchen. As a result of 

the addition of charbroiling equipment, their steaks, ribs, hamburgers and roasts 

have enhanced flavour. Their children's menu appeals to the most finicky young 

person while at the same time mom and dad can enjoy their favourite entree with 

their beverage of choice. Friday specials could be BBQ Ribs, Stuffed Filet of Sole, 

Swiss Steak dinner, etc. always served bursting with taste and piping hot. Call 

ahead to check specials. 

ip Wed. 
gal.C.oCf[A]' 

%au, . ecO. 
-t-26-i,,f-.;)qq 

ftl%lo 'Ll'{I fk-D 'at) 'Fa 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 
2 Large Cheese & 

Pepperoni 
Pizzas, 
52200 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

1 Large -Pine- 
2 items 

& Double Wings 

for s2395 

Dine In - Take out 
Delivery 

7 Days a Week 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

198 King George Rood 
519 - 750 -0049 

4 4 . 4 4=: 4 -4 

Gram's Cafe 
Waterford :s premiere Family Restaurant 

33 Main St., N., Waterford 

Both Tom and Jim believe in supporting 

I 
their local community and host an 

annual Golf Tournament in support of 

local volunteer firefighters. Hagersville 

Restaurant has seating for 84 persons 

, and is open 7 days a week. 

(519)- 443 -8749 
DAILY LUNCH & 

DINNER SPECIALS 

* Monday Cruise Night 
* Tuesday ... All You Can 

Eat Dinner Buffet 
Coming Soon... 
Sunday Brunch 

MON - SAT 6 AM - 9 PM 

SUNDAY 7 AM- 8 JIM 

905.768.1156 
, , Main ,t , rtl"llt. . 

) ON 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

NEW TAKE -OUT MENU 

Specializing in all your BBQ needs! 

Fresh Meats 
Hot Lunches 
Seafood 
Catering 
Salad Bar 

Wholesale 
Spices & Rubs 
BBQ Sales 
Frozen Orders 

ISNT IT TIME YOU WENT... 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

*1110Lit011C CAIN 
Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

The Olde School Restaurant makes every dining experience special, whether it is for lunch, dinner or Sunday 

Brunch. With seven private dining rooms, each with a different design theme, we can accommodate 

Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthday Parties or Business Meetings with a menu to suit your needs. 

JOHN MOORHOUSE AT THE PIANO TUES.- SUN. .J.0 SMITH AT THE PIANO SUNDAY BRUNCH 

"If you want fine dining at affordable prices, give us a call today." 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN DINED HERE... YOU CAN TOO! 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
MAILABLE t,=' 

RESTAURANT 
A82 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

PARIS ROAD W AT 687 POWERLINE RD. BRANTFORD TAKE HWY 403 TO OAK PARK RD N THEN TURN RIGHT ON POWERLINE RD 

we e. the obischootte slaoran t.ca 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 1- 888 -448 -3131 
Mon -Thuns 6 am- 4 pm Fri Sam-pm Sat 8 Sun 7 am - 3 Pm i 
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OX- FORD CIRCUS 

'TAUFP 

Mexican 
Cuisine & 

Classic Pub 
Fare 
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PIANO BAR 

ENTERTAINMEN 

Breakfast. 
>Specua.ls 

445-0555 
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